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Bush says flag burning 
bill OK, but not enough

■ L- «

“ Bad D ear 
at right.

(Staff photos by Oaa Do* Laramora)

Brian Vining yields to the agony of defeat at the foot of his opponent

U nited Way fund raising drive  
reaehes 40%  o f  cam paign goal

Four weeks since the campaign 
kick-off, Pampa United Way 
officials report that more than 
$124,000 in pledges and donations 
have been received and 40 percent 
of the S310,(XK) goal has been met.

“Although we’ve been in the 
midst of the United Way campaign, 
the community has also responded 
when they were asked to give in 
support of the prison proposal,” 
said Jack Gindorf, 1989 publicity 
chairman. “Giving to the United 
Way is excellent and on top of that 
we’ve had great community support 
for the civic leaders who are trying 
to bring a pri.son to Pampa.

“To me that shows things are 
better in Pampa than people 
perceive,” Gindorf said. “It shows 
me there’s a future in Pampa. It 
shows Pampans care for themselves 
and also for those in need.”

Following the check-in 
Thursday, the United Way drive had 
netted $103,846 in pledges and 
donations. That amount was 
boosted by late pledges to $112,768 
or 36 percent of the goal by this 
morning, Gindorf said.

Later today, Coronado Hospital 
turned in $12,200 in pledges 
following a goal-busting employee 
campaign, and other pledges were 
received from Mesa Petroleum, 
bringing the total to more than 
$124,000 and pushing the giving to 
the 40 percent mark, he said.

Major Firms led the giving at 
the check-in with $14,700. 
Commercial Division posted 
$3,500, followed by Individuals 
with $3,354 and Professional with 
$3,200.

Eighty-seven members of the 
Pampa Elementary Chorus

See UNITED WAY, Page 2
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By MIKE ROBINSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (/VP) — President Bush said today 
he will allow a newly approved ban on flag-burning to 
become law without his signature, but “ I don’t think 
it’s enough.’’ He vowed to continue pressing for a 
constitutional amendment.

During an appearance in the White House briefing 
room, the president said he was withholding his 
signature from the congressional legislation “ to signal 
our belief that a constitutional amendment is the best 
way to provide lasting protection for the flag.”

When Congress is in session, legislation can become 
law automatically if the president does not act on it 
within 10 working days of when it is sent to the White 
House. After Congress has adjourned, a president can 
pocket-veto bills by refusing to sign them.

“ 1 believe the American flag is a unique and special 
symbol of our nation and it should be protected from 
desecration, and our administration has proposed a 
constitutional amendment to protect the flag,” Bush 
said in his statement.

He proposed the amendment after the Supreme 
Court ruled last June that flag-burning was a 
constitutionally protected form of free speech.

The court ruling brought a flood of calls for an 
amendment to the Constitution. But after the initial 
response, many members of Congress including the 
Democratic leadership began looking for a way to deal 
with the problem through legislation rather than 
changing the Constitution.

When asked if he were concerned about the political 
consequences of vetoing flag-burning legislation in the 
light of his attacks on Democrat Michael Dukakis in the 
1988 presidential campaign. Bush denied that was a 
consideration in his decision.

During the campaign. Bush and his supporters 
repeatedly attacked Dukakis, the governor of 
Massachusetts, for vetoing legislation that would have 
required public schools teachers in the state to lead 
pupils in daily recitations of the Pledge of Allegiance.

The House voted 317-43 Thursday to complete 
congressional action on the bill.

Supporting the bill were 154 Republicans and 217 
Democrats, while it was opposed by 25 Democrats and 
18 Republicans.

The measure requires up to a year in jail and a

$1,000 fine for anyone who “ knowingly mutilates, 
defaces, physically defiles, burns, maintains on the 
floor or ground, or tramples upon any flag of the United 
States.’’

The lopsided approval margin reflected the power of 
the Hag as a political symbol as demonstrated in last 
year’s presidential campaign and by the outcry over the 
Supreme Court’s June decision overturning a Texas 
tlug-buming conviction.

The court reversed the conviction of Texas flag- 
burner Gregory Lee Johnson on grounds the law 
violated his right to freedom of speech.

Bush contends a constitutional amendment would 
settle the issue once and for all and could not be 
overturned by a court. Such a measure is set to come 
before the Senate next week.

House Minority Leader Bob Michel, R-IIL, told 
reporters that someone at the White House — he did 
not recall the name — told him the president might 
stress his dislike of the bill while bowing to its 
popularity by letting it become law without his 
signature.

Soon afterward. White House sources said Bush was 
likely to follow that course. He could do that by 
allowing the measure to sit untouched after it reached 
his desk for 10 days while Congress remained in 
session. The sources spoke on condition of anonymity.

Fitzwater, traveling with Bush in New York, 
declined to say what the president might do.

Congressional Democrats, declaring that 
constitutional amendments should be used only as a last 
resort, said their bill was so carefully worded that it 
probably could survive a court challenge.

“ It is the act of harming the physical integrity of the 
flag rather than any action that the message might 
convey that is to be punished,” said House Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Jack Brooks, D-Texas.

He said the idea was to make flag defacement illegal 
regardless of whether it had anything to do with 
political protest and to make the statute “ content 
neutral.”

Michel scoffed at that notion, however, saying there 
was no way to draw up such a bill.

“To those who believe we can overturn a Supreme 
Court decision at this time by statute, I can only repeat 
the immortal words of the farmer who, asked 
directions, said, ‘You can’t gel there from here,’” 
Michel told (he Hou.se.

M obeetie school district begins 
process to im prove deficiencies

' S r

Emcee Charles Buzzard, director of Pampa Big Brothers/BIg 
Sisters. Interviews the victorious “Hershey Bar” Jack Gindorf 
following the mud wrestling match between him and “ Bad 
Deal” Vining.

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE -  Mobeetie 
Independent School District has 
three years to correct “serious” 
deficiencies in the educational 
process or it will lose all state and 
federal funding, a member of the 
Texas Education Agency told school 
board trustees Thursday night

George Manning of the TEA in 
Austin reported the lowering of the 
school district’s accreditation and 
discussed the investigative report. 
As of mid-September the school 
district, with 63 students, is on 
accredited-advised status, one step 
lower than the preferred accredited 
status. At present, 26 of the state’s 
1,070 school d istricts have the 
accredited-advised status.

Manning and Al Marten, also 
with the TEA, met with school 
superintendent Dave Summers and

Mobeetie teachers Thursday 
afternoon. As pan of the corrective 
action when a school d is tric t’s 
accreditation status is lowered, the 
campus must within 30 days hold a 
public meeting to discuss the 
investigative repon and status of the 
disuict.

The main purpose of the 
corrective actions listed in the 19- 
page investigative report is to see 
that students receive a good, quality 
eduemion. Manning said.

“ It is not to generate paper 
shuffling between the agency and 
the district. Your students are 
important and we want to insure 
your students arc getting the be.st,” 
Manning said.

Manning said the community, 
school board, teachers and 
administration have to be committed 
to overcoming the lowering of the 
district’s accreditation. “It’s going to 
take teamwork on everyone’s part.

but you can do it.” he said.
At an on-site visit May 17-18, 

TEA members found deficiencies in 
planning, curriculum, instruction, 
student services, instructional 
resources, personnel, governance 
and physical facilities. Within the 
school year, the school district will 
receive another visit from the TEA 
to review the status.

Before House Bill 72, 
accreditation was more compliance- 
oriented. However, the state board 
now looks at quality and 
performance. Manning said. “Arc 
the students getting the quality 
education and are the students 
performing?” he said. Manning also 
said the district should set high 
expectations for students.

Superintendent Summers said he 
welcomes the TEA’S report and sees 
it only in a positive light

See MOBEEl'IE, Page 2

Pampa resident fìnds relaxation in being air daytripper
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

(2all them daytrippers. Breakfast 
in Oklahoma City, Okla., lunch in 
Dallas and dinner in Santa Fe. N.M., 
then back to Pampa by bed time.

Sound impossible? Not if you 
are a private pilot with your own 
plane or belong to a club and have 
access to their aircraft.

Clifton “Kip” Everett, owner of 
Evco Exxon, is one such daytripper.

Since 1975 he has flown to 44 of the 
50 United States as well as Canada, 
sometimes for extended vacations, 
sometimes only for a few hours of 
fishing, relaxation or dinner and 
shopping.

Earlier this week Everett 
traveled in an afternoon to Topeka, 
Kan., to pick up his mother and 
return her to Pampa for a visit. A 
uip that would have taken at least 
19 hours by edr was made in six 
hours in Everett’s single engine

f--*- ,  -

e ra ia n  tw iw w  w c t ia a a r a iiiB r B B B B t ia t e  o n .

Cherokee Archer II.
“I had a fellow tell me one time. 

‘I feel safer up in the air with radar 
on me, going 150 mph, than passing 
cars two feet apart at 60 mph on the 
highway,’” Everett said. “He’s got a 
point. I don’t, per say, enjoy just 
Hying around P ^ p a . I enjoy going 
places and taking people who have 
never flown before.”

Everett said the total cost of his 
trip to Topeka would be about $150.

“When you consider the cost of 
gasoline and time and wear and tear 
and probably a hotel along the way, 
it is about the same cost as driving. 
If you include everything. Hying is 
p n ^ U y  a little cheaper.” he said.

He insisted that pushing the 
limits of the plane or his riWn ability 
holds no appeal, and is the kind of 
activity that will get a pilot and his 
passengers killed.

“In snow skiing, you get a little 
bit more aggressive each time,” he 
said. “That’s how you get better. I 
don’t do that in flying. There is a 
safety envelope and I stay in i t  I 
won’t fly into closing (weather) 
conditions. That’s what will get you 
killed.

“The challenge is flying into a 
U tange aiq>oct«t AighL Notice F 
didn’t say ‘dsnser/ ft’s  a  chaHeage,

but not really dangerous. It’s not 
hard, but it does take practice.”

Prior to take-off, Everett checked 
sectional maps of the area between 
Pampa and Topeka. When in the air, 
he would keep track of his location 
by monitoring the cities and large 
bodies of water he would pass over.

Once in the plane, Everett went 
over his checklist as if it were his 
Hrst time to sit in the pilot’s seat.

“I don’t care how much you Hy, 
you go by the book.” he pointed out 
At 1:14 p.m. the plane was in the 
air. By 1:30 the plane was passing 
over Canadian, traveling about 140 
mph.

“What I’m trying to do is climb 
about 90 knots. S(X) feet a minute,” 
Everett told a passenger, “up to 
9,500 feeL In five minutes 1 ought to 
be there.”

While Hying at low altitudes is a 
little like riding the Judge Roy 
Scream at Six Flags Over Texas, 
once the plane had reached 9,500 
feet and 150 mph, the trip was as 
smooth as glass. .

And while temperatures on the 
ground were approaching the 90 
d^ree  marit, it im  more 13k  fall-> a 
gentle 50 degrees -  in the air.

As Everett iwtetted die pUne Id 
Miio-pitoi, he taHmd about some of

/

(Slalf phoTM by Smt MM*>

Everett checks his instrum ents prior to leaving from  
P erry Lefors field in Pam pa.

various destinations.
Everyone takes off from Pan^M

the trips he has made.
“We went to Hutchinson, Kan., 

the other night for dinner,” he said. 
“It was an hour and a half each way. 
ReNly nice, it’s pretty to fly at night 
widi all the lights below you.”

He said several vacations have 
been spent with a locaLflying-club 

six planes and around 
fly in groups to

and. say, meeu in Oklahoma City 
for breakfast,” he said. “The lead 
plane will do the talking (to ground 
control) usually and they will all be 
spaced ouL

*Tve taken people lo the horse
i l i ^  Blilifoa 9 ^ )7 1 ^ K rK r  pay;

20 people and

u. .
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Services tomorrow Hospital
-  2 p.m.,BRUM METT, J W Vess 

Cannichad-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
FISHER, Siena Marie 2 p.m. Saturday, 

Minton Memorial Chapel, Borger.
BL'RKE, Grade l.ee 2 p.m., l irst Bap

tist Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries
S I K.NA MARIK IISHKR

BÜF.GEK Siena Mane 'Peewee” Kishcr, 57,
died Thursday in Hereford. .Services will be at 2 p m
Saturday in Minton Mcrmirial Chapel widi the Rev. 
Kevin Hollowell, pastor of l-’irst C.’hrisuan Chuah of 
Miami, officiating Burial will be in Highland Park 
C'emctery under the direction of Minton Chaiwell 
Funeral Dircxiors ot Borger.

Mrs. Fisher, born Jan. .5, 19.J2 in (Jouldbusk, 
lived in the past 26 years in Hereford. Previously, she 
had lived in Borger 18 years. She was a si-ainsiress 
for Sue Ann’s Clothing. She was preceded in death 
by her hu.sband, F.L. Fisher.

Survivors include two brothers. F'lijafi Slate of 
Miami and Carl Slate of Borger; a stepson, Sam 
Fisher, of Oklahtmia C'ity; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Ilie family will be at 455 Harrah in Miami.
(JKACIK I KK HIJRKK

WHEELER -  Ciracie Ixe Burke, .16, dietLI hurs- 
day. Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in fMrsi Bap
tist Church with the Rev. Robert Helsley, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery under 
the direction of Wright F-uneral Home.

Mrs. Burke, bom in Abbott, moved to Wheeler 
Couniy in 1932 from Hillsboro. She married Will EL 
Burke in 1932 at Marietta, Okla. He died m May. 
She was a farmer and a member of Wheeler First 
Baptist Chuah.

Survivors include two sisiers-in-law , Stella 
Greenhill and Mary Greenhill; and several nieces 
and nephews.

( ORONADO 
HOSPIIAL
Admissions

David Becker. Perry- 
KMl

W illiam Couts, 
Pampa

Robert Ditlm eyer, 
Pampa

W.T. Harrell, Borger
Madge Kossey, Stin

nett
ETank Olsen, Pampa
O scar R ippeioc, 

Pampa
Elarold Thrasher, 

Pampa
Birdie Wright, Pampa
Clyde Cum m ings 

(extended care). Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs.

Robert Hilt of Borger, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Terry Bixler, Pampa
Frank Bonner, Perry- 

ton
Clyde C um m ings, 

Pampa
Irene Perez, Pampa
Vera Inez Riley, 

Pampa
Eric W illingham , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Elelen Rush, Lewis- 
burg, lo.

Estelle Hudson, 
Shamrock

Dismis.saLs
Vera Baker, Sham- 

rtK’k

Police report

Stocks
lììc  following gram quotations Amoco 49 3/4 dn 1 /4

are provuJc<l by W heeler livans of Arco KM Ï/H up 1/H
Pampa C'ab(»i 36 3/4 NC
Wheel ^ 5^ C'hcvnm 6̂ ) S/8 dn 1/4
Milo 3 60 Fnron M  V4 .M
Com 4 00 1 lalliburton. 39 3/H N(

Ihe  folltrwing show ihe paces Ingcrsol) Kand Al dn 1/X
fo r w hich these  secu rities  cou ld k m : 23 3/4 dn 1/2
have traded at the time »»f compila Kerr .MtCrec M) dn 1/K
Uon: Mapco 37 3/K dn l/X
Ky. Cent I.ilc l<> 3/8 Maxxus 10 3/K up l/K
Serico 6 Mesa lid 9 VH dn 1/K
Occidental ?9 3/4 Mobil *>« VH dn 1/K

ITic ftrllowing show the paces New Atmos 16 1/2 lin 1/X
for which these mutual funds were Penney's f>K N(
bid at the lime of compilation J’hilbps 2*1 :V4 dn 1/2
Magellan 67 71 SLM 44 VH NC
f\in ian  14 74 SI»S ,2K S/H .NC

Ih e  following 9.30 a m N Y, lenneco 61 3/4 dn 3/X
Slock M arket quo tations are fur- Texaco ........ S3 1/4 dn 1/K
rushed by Ivdward 1) Jones A  f 'o  of New Y(»rk (?old V,3 M)
Pampa .Silver S 09

Minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidenLs during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. itxlay.

THURSDAY, Oct. 12
Police reported a domestic disturbance in the 

1 UK) bltKk of EYairie Drive.
Carolyn Rucker, 940 S. Hobart, reported disorder

ly conduct near the residence.
Mark Wesley Parks, 703 N. Frost, reported disor

derly conduct in the 11(X) block of West Alcock.
Hobart Baptist Church, 1100 W. Craw ford, 

reported criminal trespassing at the church.
Ehc Food Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported 

criminal mischief and a theft at the business.
Police reported an abandoned vehicle in the 400 

block of Non) Hill.
Phillip Dewayne Mathew, 701 Roberta, reptrrled a 

theft at the residence.
F’olice reported domestic violence in the 700 

bl(Kk of North Christy.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Oct. 12
Billy Swanson, 22, 456 Hughes, was arrested in 

llie 2(X) block of We.st Fosk'r on a warrant. He was 
released on bond.

Roger Dale Wheeler, 37, 530 Roberta, was arrest
ed at the residence on three warranLs.

Jeremy Lee Music, 21, 1222 N. Russell, was 
arrested at the residence on three warrants.

Kevin Dale Maxwell, 25, 1222 N. Russell, was 
arrested at the residence on a warrant. He was 
released on bond.

Carter Richard Young, 35, 1148 FYairie Dr., was 
arrested  at 1 136 Prairie Dr. on a charge of 
assaull/w.miesiic violence.

Calendar of events

The E’ainpa Police Department reported no acci
dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.in. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. uxlay.

SOUTtlSIDE SENIOR CITIZEN’S MENU
Southsidc Senior Citizen’s menu for Saturday is 

brisket, scalloped potatoes, green peas, hot rolls, 
lello.

PAMPA SINiJLES ORiJANIZATlON
E’ampa singles will meet for snacks and games at 

7 p.m., Saturday at 533 Roberts. For more infonna- 
lion, call 669-2072.

CANNED FOOD DRIVE
Volunteers will be collecting door-to-door for 

donated canned gtxxls and paper goods for the High 
Plains Ftxxl Bank Pampa members on Saturday from 
9 a.m. to ntxin.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  P A G E O N E

C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  PA G E O N E

D a y tr íp p e r
I ’m n<H a commercial pikH. I just do 
It becau.se I enjoy it ’

By 1:14 the plane passed over 
G age, O kla., and by 3:45 final 
adjustm ents for the approach to 
Topeka were being made.

“ I t ’s not like driving a car," 
Everett said. “If you drive a car for 
three hours, you arc tense. But after 
three hours m a plane. I’m relaxed. 
On one trip we took off from 
Pampa, ale breakfast in Oklahoma 
City, a light lunch in Springfield, 
Mo., and when we got to Nashville, 
Tenn., in eight hours (from Pampa) I 
was ready to go and do.

“If I’d have .spent eight hours in 
a car, all I’d of wanted was a motel 
and a bed.”

Indeed, when the plane touched 
down in Topeka, climbing out was a 
little  like clim bing out of three

hours in a jacuzzi -  relaxed. 
E vere tt’s claim s of the calm ing 
effect of a plane trip had not been 
exaggerations.

On the way back to Pam pa, 
Everett and his passenger feasted on 
a picnic dinner Everett’s mother had 
prepared.

“Not too bad, eh?’’ he asked 
“You didn’t know we had a stew
ardess and in-flight meal loo, did 
you?”

Everett said on most of his trips 
he will borrow a car at the airport he 
lands at and go have dinner, but on 
this trip, the idea was to go and get 
back.

“A lot of airports have loaner 
cars they will let you borrow,” he 
said. “Of course, you could write a 
book on the kind of cars you get 
loaned sometimes.”

The return trip was serene, 
watching the sun set in the west and 
the lights come up on little towns

Public invited 
to special band 
practice tonight

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  PA G E O N E

U n ited  W ay
entertained the crowd attending the 
check-in with contemporary tunes 
and choreography.

Clad in bright pink shirts and 
• blue jeans, the songsters from all 
' five Pampa elementary schools per
formed popular tunes such as the 
Beach Boys’ “Kokomo,” “Walk 
Like an Egyptian” by the Bangles, 
and a medley of ‘SOs tunes. The 
group is directed by Wanetta Hill.

VUunieers for the Pampe United 
.Way also witnessed a historic mud 
:bMtle Thursday between Brian “Bad 
;Deal” Vining and Jack “Hershey 
Bar” Gindorf whil^ munching on

Dirt Cake and Mississippi Mud Pie.
Though tension was high, espe

cially after “Bad Deal” was late 
arriving for the match, then had 
some problems getting into the ring, 
the re i of the highly-touted show 
went off without a hitch.

As was expected, Hersey Bar’s 
exceptional size and aggressive 
demeanor stood him in good stead 
in the match. In the muddy hand-to- 
hand combat, he held his ground, 
finally sending his opponent to the 
floor and emerging the victor.

Sponsors for the check-in were 
the Girl Scouts-Quivira Council, 
High Plains Epilepsy and Pampa 
Big Brothen/Big Sisters.

St. Mark Church sets 
FaU Banquet Saturday

• #3
Crimestoppers
669-2222

M obeetie
“The accreditation visit is a very 

positive action, a positive slatcnicm 
of support for this school district,” 
Summers said. “It’s assisting me, 
my staff and faculty in letting our 
disuict know what our role is for the 
kids.

“I intend to vigorously pursue 
the issues addressed in this report,” 
he added.

The TEA representative said 
there was no evidence of any type of 
planning on the district or campus 
level. The district will be required to 
submit to the Division of Accredita
tion a copy of the 1989-90 district 
and campus improvement plans, as 
well as a “plan to plan,” said Man
ning.

Curriculum documents for each 
course taught or offered must be 
developed, he said.

According to the report, 
“Mobeelie’s curriculum documents 
needed review, revision and adapta
tion. Teachers reported that they had 
received as many as live different 
kinds of curriculum guides within 
the past five years.”

A problem was also found with 
the adm inistration of the Texas 
Interactive Instructional Network, 
where a paraprofessional is assigned 
to monitor the program. The person 
assigned was also reassigned to 
work as a substitute teacher, at times 
leaving students viewing programs 
unsupervised.

Other problems were found with 
methods used to document mastery 
of essential elements and grading 
procedures, which were at many 
limes left to the discretion of teach
ers. varying greatly. Manning said 
one teacher was deducting points for 
behavioral problems.

Operation of the special educa
tion program was left to the discre
tion of the physical education teach
er who lacked preparation in special 
education, the report states.

Also, five of six children from a 
Elispanic family identified as Limit
ed English Proficient were assigned 
to special education, rather than 
English as a Second Language, it 
.said in the report.

Major deficiencies were found in 
the science laboratory, which had 
neither a safely shower nor a vented 
fume hotxl. Master cutoff switches 
for gas, water and electricity were 
not easily acce.ssibic and old chemi-

(Statt photo by Both Millar)

TE A  representatives George Manning, left, and Al Marten dis
cuss accreditation needs at Mobeetie school board meeting.
cals were found stored with no iden
tification. No notice of the Texas 
Hazard Communication Act and its 
provisions were found posted, as is 
required by law.

The district was found to furnish 
limited manipulatives. “In order to 
be effective, teachers must have the 
needed items -  not everything 
requested, but what is needed.” 
Manning said.

A complete and current invento
ry of all audiovisual items assigned 
to the library media center is also 
required, as well as suggestions that 
books be “weeded.” The TEA team 
found that easy books were being 
checked out and some of the harder 
books to read had not been checked 
out for up to five yeafs.

During the investigative visit, 
seven teachers were assigned to 
positions for which they lacked 
appropriate certification or adequate 
training. The TEA is requiring the 
school district to submit a letter of 
assurance that all teachers hold 
appropriate certification for their 
1989-^ teaching assignments. Dis
crepancies were also found in the 
Texas Teacher Appraisal System 
records, and corrective action is also 
required on that measure.

In the area of governance. Man
ning said the board should work 
together. During the on-site visit, 
discord was found among board 
members, he said.

“ Board members, you have a 
very important role and responsibili
ty. You’ve been selected by your 
peers (o make decisions affecting 
the children. Let’s not short-change

the children of Mobeetie.”
The report indicated that ethical 

breaches were occurring on the 
school board and information dis
cussed in executive sessions was 
freely shared with members of the 
community.

Two board members in May had 
not fulfilled their training require
ments, and the TEA is requiring all 
training hours be completed and 
submitted to the TEA, according to 
the report.

The district is also required to 
submit to the Division of Accredita
tion a plan to improve the superin
tendent’s methods of communica
tions to the board, the staff and the 
students.

Numerous physical facilities 
deficiencies were cited, with the 
gymnasium, the newest of the three 
Mobeetie school structures, in the 
worst condition.

“ Electrical wires were found 
exposed on the gymnasium floor ... 
a broken fire alarm switch was 
noted. The locker rooms and storage 
areas were unkept and dirty ... The 
toilets were backed up and unusable 
because of full septic tanks. Toilets 
in the gymnasium and main building 
would not flush,” according to the 
report.

TEA is mandating the district to 
make im mediate repairs and 
changes as necessary on the physi
cal facilities.

“The purpose of this report is not 
to belittle the district, but to identify 
the areas that need to be corrected. 
These (the students) arc our future 
leaders,” Manning said.

City briefs

across Kansas, O klahom a and 
Texas.

At one point the lights of Cana
dian, M iam i, Pam pa, W heeler, 
White Deer and Borger could all be 
seen at once, giving the appearance 
of hundreds of green and red and 
gold lights on a huge Christmas 
tree.

“Now you see why 1 like to fly 
at night,” Everett said.

Actually, he just likes to fly. It 
gets him where he is going quickly 
and peacefully.

“ I ’ve got approxim ately 330 
hours in the air,” he noted, “but I’ve 
sure been a lot of places in that 
time.”

TOP O Texas Kennel Club Obe
dience lessons 8 weeks S30. Ehippy 
training, 4 weeks SI5. Fhippy class 
includes housebreaking, early obe
dience, socialization, directed play 
and basic grooming. 7 p.m. Bull 
Bam, October 16. 665-0300 after 5. 
Adv.

EASY’S CLUB 2841 Perryton 
Parkway is now open! Adv.

LOST SATURDAY October 7. 
Ladies Gold dress watch. Sentimen
tal Value. Reward. 665-2949. Adv.

BROWN’S SHOE Fit, 216 N. 
Cuylcr, now has 500 pairs of Ladies 
shoes on Sale in our Bargain 
Department. Adv.

LANCER CLUB. Friday night 
Wet T-shirt contest. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, 17th 
and I9th, $20 at Bowman Driving 
School, 669-3871. Adv.

GIANT GARAGE Sale at the 
Comer of Kingsmill and Ehirviance. 
8-6 Friday, 8-4 Saturday. Sponsored 
by the First United Methodist Youth 
Fellowship. Adv.

STYLES UNLIMITED now has 
a manicurist. 809 W. Foster, 665- 
4247. Adv.

LEARN TO square dance. First 2 
lessons free. Saturday, October 14, 
7:00 p.m. 324 Naida. Calico Capers, 
call 669-2773. Adv.

PUM PKINS 5 0 i, up. Okra, 
tomatoes, sweet potatoes, squash, 
cucumbers, cabbage. Epperson’s, 
Hwy. 60 east 2 miles. Adv.

CLASSIC CAR Show is coming, 
Sunday, October 15 to Dunlaps. No 
membership necessary, no entry fee. 
3 trophys to be given away. Register 
for 2 pair free tickets to Bill Cosby 
Show. Anybody welcome to bring 
their 1950’s, 1960's or I970’s car. 
For more details call 669-7471. 
Adv.

HI-LAND FASHIONS Ware
house sate. 9:30 to 5:30, Starts Fri
day, 1617 N. Hobart. Adv.

EARL COLLINS in VA Hospi
tal. For cards and letters. Ward 3B, 
6010 Amarillo Blvd. W., Amarillo. 
79106. Adv.

D.A.V. AND Auxiliary meeting 
tonight 7 p.m., 524 Brown. Sl

G O RD O N 'S JE W E L E R S 
Pampa Mall, 10-60% off store wide. 
Layaway welcome. Shop now for 
Christmas! Adv.

GIANT PUM PKINS up to 75
pounds. New shipment of regular 
size pumpkins, Indian com, gourds, 
mini pumpkins, clay (pottery type) 
Jack O’ Lanterns, also new shipment 
of hardy Fall mums, ornamental 
cabbage and Kale, Fall bulbs at Wat
son's Feed & Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

ADDINGTON'S SIDEWALK 
Sale. Saturday, October 14th. Fely 
hats, belts, Down coats, jeans, work 
shirts and ladies blouses. Adv.

YARD SALE Saturday. Tools, 
trailer, miscellaneous items. 1T45 
Seneca Lane. Adv.

M ICH A EL M cBRID E of
McBride & Co. has relocated to KJ's 
Beauty Supply and Salon, 1319 N. 
Hobart. 665-7135. Adv.

Even though the Pampa Har
vester football team is off this week, 
the lights will be burning tonight at 
Harvester Field as the high school 
and middle school marching bands 
practice their contest material.

Pampa band directors said the 
marching will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Dr. James Middleton, professor 
emeritus at the University of Mis
souri-Colum bia, and Dr. Harry 
Haines and Don Lefevere of West 
Texas State University will serve as 
guest judges for the event.

The public is welcome and no 
admission will be charged.

St. Mark CME Church Mission
ary Society is sponsoring its Fall 
Banquet at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Pampa Community Building.

Guest speaker will be Bar
bara Patrick.

Tickets for the meal will be a  $5 
donaiaoiw lliey majr be purehMedat 
the door.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low in the 
low 50s. Saturday, mostly sunny 
with a high in the upper SOs. 
Thursday’s high was 89; the 
overnight low was 51.

RF:GI0NAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Continued mostly 

sunny and unseasonably warm 
days and fair at night through Sat
urday. Highs Saturday mostly 
upper SOs to low 90s except upper 
90s to around 100 Big Bend. Lows 
tonight mid 40s mountains, other
wise in the 50s.

North Texas -  Fair tonight. 
Lows in low to mid 60s. Mostly 
sunny west Saturday with morning 
cloudiness becoming partly cloudy 
in the afteriKXMi elsewhere. Highs 
in mid to upper SOs.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday. Widely scat
tered showers or thunderstorms 
coast, more numerous Southeast 
Texas. Lows tonight mid to upper 
50s Hi|) Country to mid 70s lower 
coast. Highs Saturday in mid SOs 
coast to low 90s lower Rio Grande 
plains.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Suuday through Thursday 
West 'Texas -  Mostly cloudy 

and cooler Panlumdle Monday and 
spreading southward to the Permi
an Basin and Concho Valley by 
'Diesday. Otherwise fair. Scataered 
showers and thunderstorms Pan
handle and South Plains on Mon
day. Panhandle: Highs upper 70s 
Sunday, cooBng ib u|qpr«teM dh-

day. Lows low 50s Sunday, mid 
40s by Tuesday. South Plains: 
Highs mid 80s Sunday and low 70s 
Monday and Tuesday. Lows mid 
50s Sunday, upper 40s Tuesday. 
Permian Basin: Highs upper 80s 
Sunday, upper 70s Monday and 
Tuesday. Lows upper 50s Sunday, 
low 50s Tuesday. Concho Valley: 
Highs mid 80s Sunday, upper 70s 
Tuesday. Lows in upper to mid 
50s. Far West: Highs mid 80s Sun
day, upper 70s Tuesday. Lows 
around Big Bend: Highs upper 
70s mounimns to low 90s along the 
Rio Grande Sunday, low 70s 
mountains and mid 80s along the 
river Tuesday. Lows mid 40s 
mountains and mid to upper 50s 
along the river.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
Sunday. Mostly cloudy and turning 
cooler Monday. Partly cloudy 
Tuesday. West: Chance of showers 
and thunderstorms Monday. Lows 
in the 60s Sunday. Highs in the 
80s. Lows in the ^  Monday and 
Tuesday. Highs in the 70s. Central: 
Chance of showers and thunder
storms Monday. Lows in the 60s 
Sunday and Monday. Highs in the 
80s. Lows in the SOs Tuesday. 
Highs in the 70s. East: Widely 
scattered thunderstorms Sunday 
and Monday. Lows in thè 60s Sun
day and Monday. Highs in the 80s. 
Lows m the SOs 'D x ^ y . Highs in 
iheTOr

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Partly cloudy Sim- 
day and Monday with a chnoe of 
thunderstorms Monday. A little 
cooler Theaday. Lows from the SOs 
niD Cdnniiy 10 60rSòuS  CèiibBi:~

Highs Sunday and Monday in the 
90s. Highs 'Tuesday in the 80s. 
Texas Coastal Bend: Partly cloudy 
Sunday and Monday, cooler on 
Tuesday. A chance of showers or 
thunderstorm s each day. Lows 
from the 60s inland to 70s at the 
coast. Highs Sunday and Monday 
from the 90s inland to 80s at the 
coast. Highs Tuesday mostly in the 
80s. Lower Texas Rio Grande Val
ley and Plains: Partly cloudy Sun
day and Monday. Not as warm 
Tuesday. A chance of showers 
along the coast each day. Lows 
from the 60s inland to 70s at the 
coast. Highs Sunday and Monday 
from the 80s at the coast to near 
100 inland. Highs Tuesday from 
the SOs at the Coast to near 90 
inland. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast: Partly cloudy Sunday 
and Monday, cooler on Tiieaday. A 
chance of thunderstorms each day. 
Lows in the 60s. Highs Sunday and 
Monday in the 90s. Highs Tiiesday 
in the 80s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Fair and mild 

tonight. Partly cloudy northwest 
and southeast and fair elsewhere 
Saturday. Highs Saturday upper 
SOs to tow 9 (^  Lows tonight tow 
SOs Panhandle to  low 60s 
southeast

New M exico -  Fair skies 
tonight. Partly cloudy northwest 
and mostl y suimy elsewhere Satur
day. Contimied mild lo w»m after
noons. Highs Smurday 70s lo tow 
SOs mountains with 80s to tow 90s 
tower elevmionB. Lows tonight 30s 
and 40s m ounttto with 40s lo and 
50i towbr devattouL

al
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Sources: Congress shares blam e in coup failure
PAMPA mWS Pridoy, Octeb«r 13, 19M 3

By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Intelligence sources' 
say Congress is partly to blame for U.S. inaction 
during last week's failed Panamanian coup 
because lawmakers precluded at least one covert 
action for which President Bush sought clear
ance.

Members of the House Intelligence Commit
tee earlier this year barred the Bush administra
tion from exercising certain unspeciHed options 
in Panama “ that might have led to a different 
outcome” in the coup, according to intelligence 
sources who spoke Thursday on condition of 
anonymity.

“The reason we didn’t have total information 
(as the coup unfolded) was because of the action 
of some members of the Intelligence Commit
tee,” said one source.

There was “ interference” and “ second- 
guessing” when the administration proposed a 
set of actions designed to give it better inside 
knowledge of the Panamanian Defense Forces, 
the source said.

Also on Thursday, the Bush administration 
denied Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega’s allega
tion the United States paid $1 million to rebel

ofTicers to laurtch last week’s failed coup.
And a National Security Council staff mem

ber, Robert Blackwill, said the coup plotters said 
they didn’t want U.S. help.

“ Indeed, they said they didn’t wish for their 
effort to be tainted by American intervention,” 
Blackwill said during a speech at Wichita State 
University.

The Bush administration has said U.S. offi
cials were notified in advance by Panamanians 
involved in the coup but did '''«t play a part in 
planning it

The intelligence sources said the Bush admin
istration notified Congress earlier this year of 
options involving Panama in an intelligence 
“ finding,” a document required to be given to 
Congress before covert actions are undertaken.

Some of the loudest criticism of Bush’s han
dling of the Oct. 3 coup attempt against Noriega 
by PDF rebel officers has come from members of 
Congress, including Senate Intelligence Commit
tee Chairman David Boren, D-Okla.

But House Minority Leader Robert Michel, 
R-III., without mentioning names, said Thursday 
that there is “plenty in the (classified) record ... 
to know that some of these people are going far 
beyond what they’ve got the right to say about 
the administration’s requests in the past, what

was granted and what was denied.”
Oik member of the House Intelligence Com

mittee alluded to the congressional restrictions 
during debate on the af^xopriations bill for intel
ligence agencies, saying Bush’s cautious 
response to the coup was justified in part by 
interference from the Democratic Congress.

“ Who could expect this administration or any 
administration, or any intelligence agencies, to 
make gutsy decisions when we have lashed them, 
put them under the whip, tethered them, told 
them they better not do anything?” said Rep. Bud 
Shuster, R-Pa.

Shuster noted that some on Capitol Hill have 
said Bush has received “everything he wanted 
with regard to Panama.”

“ And yet we know there are those who have 
gone to the White House and threatened them 
with exposure (oO classified information, and 
said, ‘You dare not engage in covert operations,’ 
” Shuster said.

Boren said on NBC television last weekend, 
“ Since George Bush became president, every 
single word of authority that he has requested 
from the Intelligence Committee and every single 
penny that he has requested from the Intelligence 
Committee relating to Panama, he has gotten and 
he has gotten with my support.”

Investigators examining newly found D C -1 0  parts
By DAVID BRISCOE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 
investigators are examining a pre
flight crack in a E)C-10 engine fan 
disk found in an Iowa com field this 
week, nearly three months after the 
crash of a United Airlines jet.

James Kolstad, acting National 
Transportation Safety Board Chair
man, said Thursday he hoped the 
disk section uiKarthed by an Iowa 
farmer would tell investigators what 
caused the July 19 crash that killed 
112 of the 286 people aboard Flight 
232.

Kolstad expressed the optimism 
even before a second farmer on

Thursday found what a lawyer hired 
by engine-maker General Electric 
said is the final one-third part of the 
disk.

Kolstad announced discovery of 
a crack in the larger section 
unearthed by farmer Janice Soren
son on Tues^y as she was harvest
ing with a combine near Alta, Iowa. 
The section included about two- 
thirds of the 300-pound disk and 
parts of 25 of its fan blades, Kolstad 
said.

Lawyer Steve Gadd, hired by GE 
to assist in the search, confirmed 
late Thursday that the final third of 
the titanium disk was found by 
farmer Harold Halverson about a 
half-mile from the Sorenson discov

ery.
The company had offered 

$271,000 fbr various missing pieces 
of the engine and has delivered a 
check for $116,000 to Mrs. Soren
son.

Investigators say the plane’s tail- 
mounted No. 2 engine disintegrated 
in flight, throwing out pieces that 
severed hydraulic flight control 
lines< Pilots said they used only 
thrust from the remaining two 
engines to steer the plane to the 
Sioux City airport where it 
cartwheeled in flames upon landing.

Kolstad said the precise “ size, 
nature and reason for the crack” 
found along the interior surface of 
the engine disk had yet to be deter

mined.
“There has been no determina

tion on whether this crack was 
detectable before the accident, nor 
has there been a determ ination 
whether this crack is the point of 
origin of engine failure,” said board 
spokesman Ted Lopatkiewicz.

However, both he and Kolstad 
said preliminary evidence indicates 
the crack existi^ prior to the flight, 
although they did not indicate what 
led board investigators to that con
clusion. Engine parts were being 
examined at the GE plant in Even- 
dale, Ohio.

The crash-landing killed 111 
people at the scene and one passen
ger died a month later from injuries.

Two insurance companies settle with Mattox

Cherry blossom  tim e?

(StaN photo by Larry Hollte)

James E. Lewis, 1226 Duncan, points to a small bunch of whrte 
cherry blossoms on the tree in his back yard. Lewis said the tree 
burst out in blossoms last week, even though this is mid October. 
A week later, there are still a number of small groups of blossoms 
on the tree. He said he had never seen the tree blooming before 
in fall He speculated that the warm fall weather, with a cool spell 
for a couple of days near the frost level, probably confused the 
tree. With temperatures hovering in the upper 80s for the past 
several days, it has seemed more like spring than fall.

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Two major 
insurance companies say their deci
sions to settle a lawsuit brought by 
Attorney General Jim Mattox was 
the cost-effective choice.

Mattox annourKed Thursday that 
the Travelers Insurance Co. and St. 
Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
had agreed to pay $500,00 each and 
testify in the state’s antitrust suit 
against other insurers.

In agreements signed by state 
D istrict Judge Pete Lowry, both

companies denied wrongdoing or 
liability.

The pacts say each $500,000 
payment is for investigative and 
legal costs and “does not represent a 
fine or penalty.”

“ In essence, these companies 
have entered a nolo contendere (no 
contest) plea and have agreed to tes
tify for the state as the lawsuit con
tinues against the other defendants,” 
Mattox said.

The state accuses the insurance 
industry of seeking to create a 
phony “ insurance crisis” several 
years ago in which insurers claimed

that an increase in lawsuits was 
forcing them out of the commercial 
liability field.

Mattox in March 1988 sued eight 
major insurance companies and 
other insurance groups, accusing 
them of illegally conspiring to boy
cott, coerce and intimidate insurance 
consumers in order to drive up rates, 
cut back cover^e and create a false 
insurance crisis in the commercial 
liability field.

Several other states joined a sim
ilar lawsuit filed in federal court in 
California. »

“We are asking the court to set

us a trial date as soon as possible for 
the rest” of the defendants, Mattox 
said.

The state’s lawsuit seeks civil 
penalties and restitution for con
sumers.

The civil penalties could range 
up to $1 million for each violation 
of the state’s antitrust law by corpo
rate defendants and up to $100,000 
for each violation by individuals.

Spokesmen for both Travelers 
and St. Paul Fire and Marine said 
their companies believe they would 
have won but decided to settle 
because of costs involved.

F u e l  t a x  f r a u d  s e n t e n c e  s e t
AUSTIN (AP) -  An investi

gation into fuels tax fraud has 
ended in a prison sentence for a 
H ouston  m an , sa id  s ta te  
C om ptro lle r Bob Bullock and 
Travis County District Attorney 
Ronnie Earle.

George Canada, 43, was sen
tenced Thursday to two years in 
state prison for fuels tax evasion, 
according to a statem ent from 
Bullock’s office.

“ W e’ve seen  som e s tro n g  
sentencing during this investiga
tion, but this is the first prison 
sen ten ce  th a t 's  been  h anded  
down,” Bullock said.

Bullock said Canada bought 
fuel tax -free  and charged  the 
state fuels tax o f 15 cents a gal
lon w hen he so ld  the fue l in 
Houston. Canada pocketed the 
tax  m oney  o f  ap p ro x im a te ly  
$7,000, Bullock said.

S ch ool officia ls seek  dism issal 
o f  lawsuit on  student haircuts

CANUTILLO, Texas (AP) -  Canutillo school offi
cials say their investigation of students’ claims that their 
hair was cut by teachers turned up no reason to disci
pline faculty and the district will seek dismissal of a 
related lawsuit

Wilson Knapp, Canutillo superintendent, said the 
district also will seek compensation for litigation 
expenses.

Two junior high students claim in the suit they were 
sent to detention last month and fenced to remain until 
they agreed to allow teachers to cut their hair.

The suit, filed last month, accuses the district of 
denying the students due process and viototing the equal 
rights amendment because only the hair of male stu
dents was cut.

“The board found no disciplinary action is warrant
ed against any faculty or staff member arising from the 
incident in question,” Knapp said, reading from a pre
pared statement. “

Additionally the revised student dress code for the 
district as adopted for Sept. 12, 1989 will remain in 
force and be implemented in conformance with the dis
cipline-management plan of the disuricL

“Their claims are basically groundless and frivolous 
as set forth in the lawsuit,” Knapp told The Associated 
Press.

The school district implemented the dress code this 
year but deleted the long hair regulation at a board 
meeting attended by parents of the students who 
claimed their hair was cut.

Rod Ponton, who represents the plaintiffs, said he 
would not withdraw the suit. “ Absolutely not. It’s a 
valid suit. Canutillo apparently did not think the stu
dents have rights, but a judge aind a court will tell them 
so.

“It was my understanding they (the school district) 
investigated themselves and they found they did not 
find they did do anything wrong,” he said.

Knapp said the board has instructed its attorneys ttr' 
seek “from the court satKtions against the plaintiffs in 
the form of reimbursement for cost and expenses 
incurred by the district in defense of the groundless and 
frivolous claim set forth in the lawsuit.”

Knapp’s statement drew criticism from Ponton.
“First they assaulted the children and cut off their 

hair. Then, the students were trying to assert their rights 
in court so now the school district wants to sue the par
ents.”

When asked whether the board determined if the 
hair cutting actually occurred, Knapp said he could not 
comment further than the statement The district’s attor- 
iKy was not immediately available.

W ild pigs te rro riz e  sm all town
LUCAS (AP) -  A small commu

nity in North Texas is under siege 
from a pack of wild pigs that are 
killing dogs, destroying property 
and have left oik  74-year old man 
in need of hospital care.

“ I know they ate my dog and 
my sister’s dog, and they’re running 
her crazy,” said Claudia Wilson, 69, 
a resident of Irinity Pvk, which is 
about 20 miles north of Dallas near 
Lake Lavon. “ Wie’re always fight
ing these h ( ^  They’re everywiwre. 
And you either have to stay in or 
carry a gun.”

Ms. Mlson said she was prepar
ing to bivy her dog when she found 
about seven of the pigs eating the 
carcass one day.

Animal control officials in 
Collin County Thursday rounded up 
39 of about 60 wild p ip  that have 
been terrorizing residents and 
killing aniinals in an uniiKoiponied 
conanunity along Lake Lavon.

The officials were rounding tqr 
the savage p ip  in a field near the 
lake at the saane time that one of the 
animals was aitackinf a 74-yew-old 
man about a Mock away.

Ocie Sanders was treated at a 
local hospital for two gariies in Ms 
1 ^  after beiai attacked by a 400- 
poimd red Daroc bow. Sanders « id  
be walked out to feed Ms p ip  ana

the boar followed him into his pig 
pen and attacked him when he tried 
to chase it off.

Residents of the neighborhood 
of about 35 houses said the herd of 
p ip  has been running hog wild and 
plaguing the neighbortmod for more 
than a yew.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only

rolhwhen nnan understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and alt he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life ar>d p)roperty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor orrarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting Commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry O. Hollis 
MarKiging Editor

O pinion

A n oth er tea party  
could wake them  up

As the U.S. Supreme Court returns to work, it will be taking up 
one of the most important cases to come before it in years. It will 
review an order by federal Judge Russell G. Clark of Kansas City, 
Mo., that imposed a near doubling of the city’s property taxes to 
fund his public .school desegregation scheme. Costs to Kan.sas City 
taxpayers now run to $700 million a year.

The judge’s action patently violated the Constitution. Article I 
stipulates that "The Congress shall have power... to lay and collect 
taxes, duties, imposts, and excises.” The executive branch can pro
pose tax levies, not impose them; only if the legislature passes such 
propo.sals itself can the executive then sign them into law and 
implement them. The judiciary holds only the power to interpret 
laws and order their enforcement. It has no power to act as a pseu
do-legislature and impose its own taxes, or as a pseudo-executive 
and hire police to enforce them.

Such specific assignments of power to the three branches of the 
government are crucial to the idea of limited government enshriited 
in the Constitution by America’s founding fathers. The founders had 
recently suffered under the unjust, distant tyranny of King George II 
of England, who impo.sed taxes on them but denied them represen
tation in the British parliament.

The separation of powers was designed to ensure i^ainst one 
branch of government seizing such absolute power. The founders 
gave each branch defined, limited powers, and charged each with 
zealously watching over the other branches. The founders most 
feared arbitrary power acting without consequence.

Kansas City residents have gra.sped the historical perspective. 
Citizens have dumped tea bags into a box, commemorating how our 
forefathers dumped tea into Boston Harbor in 1773 to protest an 
earlier tyrant’s imposition of an unjust tax. At a rally to oppose 
Judge Clark’s judicial tyranny, people railed against “taxation with
out repre.sentation,” the same cry that sparked the American Revo
lution.

The Supreme Court almost certainly will curb Judge Clark’s 
tyranny. In recent years the court has begun a shift away from the 
judicial supremacy practiced by the Warren and Burger courts from 
the mid 1950s to the mid 1980s. Judge Clark is a holdover, one of 
the large crop of judicial activists appointed to federal benches by 
Jimmy Carter.

Curbing his judicial excesses would be a fitting way for the 
court to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the implementation of 
the Constitution.
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Restraints failed in Yonkers
“This court will tolerate no further violation of 

its lawful orders,” said Judge Leonard B. Sand. 
And with that, the judge imposed draconian fines 
upon the city of Yonkers, N.Y., and threatened 
members of its City Council with indefinite terms 
in prison.

That was a year ago. Now the Supreme Court 
heard argument in the Yonkers case. To some 
observers, the issue primarily involves desegrega
tion. Geoffrey R Miller, associate dean of the Uni
versity of Chicago Law School, says the case “epit
omizes the new polarization in race relations."

In my own view, the Yonkers case epitomizes 
something else entirely: It epitomizes the power of 
judges. Two other cases recently in the news go to 
the same difficult issue.

Here in Washington, Or. Elizabeth Morgan 
spent 25 months in jail for refusing to obey a court 
order in a child custody case. In Kansas City, Mo., 
a federal judge took it upon himself to increase 
local property taxes in order to finance desegrega
tion of the schools.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

of resentment. Responding to this political outpour
ing, four members of the City Council balked. 
They refused to vote for an ordinance to implement 
the agreement. Fed up at last. Judge Land erupted 
on July 26. He ordered the recalcitrant councilmen 
to vote for the ordinance. He forbade them to

The Yonkers case commanded national atten
tion from the time the Department of Justice 
tmxight suit against the city in 1980. There was no 
question that the city had discriminated against 
blacks in matters of public housing. The evidence 
of a “pattern and practice” of discrimination was
overwhelming. __

Thus began eight years of litigation and negoti
ation that led last January to a consent decree: The 
city would agree to 200 units of public housing in 
the white neighborhood of East Yonkers; it would 
accept a long-term plan for 800 units on sites that 
would effectively achieve desegregation.

White residents of Yonkers erupted in a storm

resign.
“Each of the council members who fails to vote 

in favor of the enactment of such legislation shall 
be personally fined $500 per day.” If disobedience 
continued after Aug. 10, the council members 
“shall be committed to the United States marshal 
for imprisonmenL" The city itself was to pay a fine 
starting at $100 for the first day and doubling every 
day thereafter. ^

The city wound up by paying $820,000 in fines. 
The defiant councilmen paid $3,500. The ordi
nance was adopted.

We start with the elementary proposition that 
the lawful orders of a court must be enforced. Oth
erwise courts are reduced to impotence and the rule 
of law crumbles underfoot.

But what are the limits of judicial power? In the 
Yonkers cqse, an unelected federal judge simply 
usurped thè power of lawfully elected city council-

men. The judge reduced them to puppets dangling 
from judicial string. In Kansas City, another f^eral 
judge similarly exercised despotic powm. In the 
matter of Dr. Morgan, she might have stayed in jail 
for 10 more years if Congress had not intervened 
with special legislation.

A great deal of fresh thinking needs to be done 
about the power to punish for civil contempL There 
is not much law on the subject -  certainly not much 
law on all fours with the facts in Yonkers.

In the early days of desegregation of Southern 
schools, federal judges imposed decrees that roused 
great public opposition, but I cannot recall that 
judges ordered state legislators or school board 
members to vote in particular ways or go to prison. 
Alabama’s Gov. George Wallace stood metaphori
cally at the schoolhouse door, but marshals put him 
flrmly aside.

This is no easy problem for the Supreme Court 
to resolve. In most cases involving injunctive 
relief, a federal court forbids the doing of some
thing. In Yonkers, Councilman Henry G. Spallone, 
in whose name the case will be styled, was ordered 
to do something: He cast a vote that he would not 
have cast otherwise. His freedom of conscience 
was effectively nullified. A serious question of 
First Amendment freedom will have to be faced.

A better way than civil contempt must be found 
for enforcement of unpopular court decrees. I have' 
no idea what that way might be, for it is unaccept
able fw judges to convert themselves into housing 
authorities or school superintendents and act direct
ly to achieve remedies. One object of constitutional 
government is to restrain the exercise of absolute 
and arbitrary power. In Yonkers those restraints 
failed.
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Public pressure might work
Airlines don’t like to talk about iL but their tick

et desks are hearing some insistent questions 
they’ve rarely heard before.

Airline passengers want to know in advance 
“what type of aircraft.” They will re-schedule 
flights to avoid airplanes of the design involved in 
recent crashes.

The public perception that certain older aircraft 
are unsafe stems from recent accidents such as the 
United flight 232 which crashed in Iowa and the 
Aloha Airlines 737 whose fuselage peeled apart in
flighL

What if we were abled to detect structural fail
ures before they occurred?

A Texas A&M University civil engineer. Dr. 
Norris Stubbs, has been five years detecting struc
tural flaws “in advatKe” by measuring changes in 
vibration response.

He has applied it to offshore drilling platforms, 
bridges -  and aircrafL

Dr. Stubbs says, “The beauty of this method is 
that we can delect damage -  even in inaccessHile 
areas -  damage which might escalate into structural

Paul
-Harvey

failure.”
His “nondestructive testing” is based on ultra

sonics, on measurement of resonant frequencies 
and charactoisiic mode shapes.

For decades, scientists have been aware that a 
structural weakness is reflected in an altered fre
quency response as surely as a human illness may 
be detected with a thermometer or a stress tesL

Examining a human body with modem scan
ning devices, doctors can detect early symptoms of 
constricted blood vessels, lung damage, heart dam
age, tumors, “pressure points” -  often in time to

prevent serious sickness.
Similarly, there are changes that precede failure 

in the fundiunental qualities of a structure -  and' 
these changes produce fluctuations that can be 
measured with modern signal processing equip- 
menL

In each stnicRife, we know the frequency which - 
reflects “wellness.” Any deviation reflects and pin
points something “unwell.”

Currently, the cost factor inhibits routine use of 
this prwedure. To detect potential trouble spots in 
a pipeline, for example, might cost $10,000 a mile. ‘ 

But Dr. Stubbs insists thaL as with almost any
thing, costs will come down with more widespre^ '
use.

His “global method” tells you very rapidly 
where any damage is located and an estimate of its 
severity. It’s been demonstrated on beams, trusses, 
frames.

Industry is reluctant to accept change, especial
ly expoisive change.

Aviation, however, motivated by . public pres
sure, might be more prompt to respond.

Call him when the game is worthwhile
By BEN WA'TTENBERG

If what follows sounds like sour 
g ra i^ , designed to ruin your World 
Series season, well, maybe that’s 
what it is.

As a boy and a teen-ager. 1 rooted 
for the Brooidyn Dodgers, and at no 
small sacrifice. I lived in the Bronx, 
home of the repugnant rooted for 
those pin-striped poobahs.

I knew all the averages, followed, 
all the games, worshipped all the 
players. (When I was 8 , 1 wanted to 
be Pistol Pete Reiser).

Then they took my team from 
Brooklyn -  Hodges, Reese. Snider. 
Pùrillo -  and plopped it cold tukey, 
into Loa Angeles.

As a young man, I came to WMb- 
ington, D.C., which then had a bad 
baseball team called the Senators. 
With my young children, I went to 
dm Senaton gaines, knew most of die 
averages, followed most of the 
games, admired many of players -  
monumental Frank Howard, aemi- 
monumental Mike Epstein CSuper 
Jetf,”  Bb was called) and un-monu-

mental Ed Brinkman who looked like 
a skinny water ra t The manager was 
the maxi-monumental Ibd Williams.

One day the team disappeared and 
re-surfaced in A rlington, Texas, 
which I learned was between Dallas 
and Fbit Worth.

That was 18 years ago. To this day 
the capital city of the United Suues -  
one of the most affluent and fastest 
growing areas in the nation, a com
munity zonked.on specutor sppru 
(the Redskins) -  does not have a 
m^jor-league baseball franchise.

Let me tell you something about 
not having a bûeball team. It’s OK. 
It’s fine. You can live without h real
easy.

It’s sort o f a dumb and boring 
qxxL Some of our finest columnists 
and intellectuals have been trying to 
tell ns otherwise as they wax sagely 
about the tnie meaning and poetry oif 
baaeball generally, and too often 
about the Qiicago (5ubs particularly.

Baseball is the soul of America, 
we have been told. You can’t really 
understand the nature of America if̂  
yon don’t  understand basebnll. Oh,

the finesse and (kama of a pitcher’s 
duel! Oh, the geometric purity of the 
diamond in the ciniich besdiall!

It’s got zero to do with the soul of 
America. Did America not have a 
soul before Abner Doubleday didn’t 
invent basebnll in Cooperstown, N.Y., 
in 1839? Did Benjiman Franklin play 
basdMdl? Did ToequeviUe know bom 
baseball when he explained America? 
Did Tom Jefferson worry about hit
ting the curveball? Did Joltin’ Jim 
Madison know the sound of horse- 
hide meeting hickory? Did George 
Wsshington have a good move to 
first?

And don’t get me going about a 
pitcher’s (hieL I was graciously invit
ed lo a nuyor-league game the other 
week, and saw a m qior-lea^  pitch
ers’ duel. Snoieball. TIuee hours and 
no one hit more than doirirle.

*11« better games aren’t much bet
ter. Eighteen men in shrunken knick
ers. At any moment almost half of 
them are sitting on a bench yelling, 

to go, Bubbn.'^
Seven

doittB Z9  for 99 percent of the time.

The total action time in a nine-inning 
game must be about three minutes. 
Watch the highlighu on the evenings 
news. '*•

In football, all 22 men on the field 
are playing at the same time. In bas^ 
ketball everyone is playing all the 
time. That’s roughly true in soccer, 
too. If you must watch a game p lay^  
with a stick, watch lacrosse or tennis, 
where athletes at least work up a 
sweat Basebnll n  team golf.

The lure of baseball comes from 
journalism, fable and statistics. When 
you don’t know that your shortstop 
can make .300 this year if he hiu .320 
for the rest of the season, when 
don’t know that your team is Cin-,. 
derella coming from nowhere, when' 
you don’t know that the young left
hander with the fastball is in the man
ager’s doghouse, mid is about to face 
Migitty (Ssey in frotu of 6OJ00O fans 
-  basdinll is snoteball squared.

So have a nice titite watching the 
playoffs and the Series. Call me when 
they expand the leagues and there’s a

If wum.' ...................
/  C1989NEA
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East G erm any's d ia logu e w ill lea v e  ou t o p p osition  m ovem en t
GIRARD C. STEICHEN 
Assoctatfd Press Writer

BERLIN (AP) -  The chief ide(dogiie of East 
Germany’s Communist Party indicated his coun
try’s growing opposition movement will be 
excluded from discussions with social groups 
about political reform.

Politburo member Kurt Hager promised 
Thursday during a visit to Moscow that the East 
German government will consider changes fol
lowing an exodus of tens of thousands of citizens 
and the most widespread public demonstrations 
since 1953.

But Hager’s reference to talks with public 
organizations, church groups and other social 
forces did not appear to include the opposition 
movement

In an interview with West Germany’s ZDF 
television, Hager said there were no “differences 
of opinion’’ within the Communist Party leader
ship.

“ We have many discussion partners in all 
parts of the population -  allied political parties, 
social organizations, the (Lutheran) church, other 
institutions,’’ he said. “ If they are ready, willing 
and well-intentioned, that would lead to good 
talks. We are willing to talk to all parts of soci-

lie said, howev«», that those challenging the 
foundations of socialism would have no role.

“ If they want to question our social order, 
then that’s not a basis for discussions,” said 
Hager, who was in Moscow for the opening of a 
cultural exhibition.

The communist government has routinely 
accused the major (^jpositkm groups of trying to 
undermine socialism.

The state news service ADN reported that 
Lutheran Church leaders, including Bishop Got
tfried Forck of East Berlin, had met Thursday 
with East Berlin Mayor Erhard Crack.

Forck and other church leaders frequently 
have mediated during the recent unrest. ADN 
quoted Guenier Krusche, a ranking church offi
cial, as saying “ it is not the church’s goal to 
destabilize” East Germany.

The future of hard-line leader Erich Honecker 
meanwhile remained a subject of widespread 
speculation. Party sources tiave said influential 
members of the ruling Politburo were upset over 
the way the 77-year-old Honecker has responded 
to the unrest.

West Germany’s mass-circulation Bild news
paper, quoting unidentified Communist Party 
sources, reported Thursday that Honecker would

be replaced on OcL 18.
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev visited 

East Berlin over the weekend to help East Ger
many celebrate its 40th anniversary and urged 
Honecker to undertake reforms.

Tens of thousands of East Germans demon
strated in several cities and demanded political 
and economic reform; many asked the reform- 
minded Gorbachev for his help.

Opposition leaders Thursday said they were 
skeptical about the government’s professed will
ingness to enter into real dialogue with any social 
forces.

Baerbel Bohley, an East Berlin painter and a 
co-founder of the opposition group New Forum, 
described the Politburo statement as a “ verbal 
shift that does not take into account real life.”

East German leaders have made it clear that 
any changes would occur only within the frame
work of the existing socialist system.

In Washington, Slate Departmei * spokeswom
an Margaret Tutwiler welcomed the E ^ t German 
offer of a dialogue but said it “should be mean
ingful and not just a tactical move to relieve 
domestic and international pressure.”

The government in East Berlin has rejected 
pro-democracy reforms like those taking place in 
the Soviet bloc countries of Poland and Hungary.

P hysics, chem istry N ohel P rizes awarded
By ARTHUR MAX 
Associated Press Writer

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
—  The Nobel Prize in physics was 
awarded Thursday to two Ameri
cans and a West German whose 
work led to the atomic clock used as 
an international standard. The chem
istry prize went to an American and 
a Canadian for the discovery of sur
prising properties of the genetic 
material RNA.

The physics award was given to 
Norman F. Ramsey of Harvard Uni
versity for the atomic clock used as 
the international time standard and 
to Hans G. Dehmelt of the Universi
ty of Washington and West German 
Wolfgang Paul for a method to iso
late single atoms and make exacting 
measurements of them.

The recipients of the Nobel 
Prize in chemistry were Thomas 
Cech, 41, of the University of Col
orado. and Canadian Sidney Alt
man, 50, of Yale University, who 
showed independendy in the 1970s 
and early 1980s that RNA, then 
thought to be merely a genetic mes
senger, could actively aid chemical 
reactions.

Their discovery “will probably

provide a new tool for gene technol
ogy, with potential to create a new 
defense against viral infections,” the 
Swedish Academy said. They will 
share the $469,000 prize.

Half of the physics prize, worth 
the same amount, will go to Ram
sey, 74, of Harvard University.

The other half will be shared by 
the German-born Dehmelt, 67. of 
the University of Washington in 
Seattle, and Paul, 76 of the Univer
sity of Bonn.

“ All three of them have devel
oped exact methods of measure
ment, which has made it possible to 
conduct experiments that might 
force us to reconsider some basic 
physical laws, especially regarding 
time and space,” said Ingvar Lind- 
gren, chairman of the awarding 
committee.

Informed by The Associated 
Press that he had won the prize, 
Ramsey said, “Are you sure?” then 
said he was delighted. He spoke in a 
telephone interview from his home 
in Brookline, Mass.

Ramsey developed a way to 
study the structure of atoms by 
exciting them to different energy 
levels using two oscillating electro
magnetic fields.

That led to the development of 
the hydrogen maser, a laser-like 
device that excites hydrogen atoms 
and provided the most detailed 
determination of their internal struc
ture.

Another application was the 
cesium atomic clock, in which 
cesium atoms are excited to higher 
levels. Since 1%7, the second has 
been defined as the time during 
which the cesium atom makes 
9,192,631,770 oscillations.

Dehmelt and Paul were recog
nized for the development of the 
ion-trap technique for separating 
ions -  electrically charged atoms -  
according to their weight

In 1973, Dehmelt used the tech
nique to observe a single, isolated 
electron. Later, he was able to 
observe single ions in the trap.

Paul, working independently in 
his laboratory at the University of 
Washington, developed another kind 
of ion trap called the Penning trap, 
which can be used for the same pur
poses as the Paul trap, the Swedi.sh 
Academy said.

Cech and Altman forced chem
istry books to be rewritten when 
they showed independently that 
RNA, or ribonucleic acid, could be a

catalyst for chemical reactions.
“ The discovery of catalytic 

RNA has altered the central dogma 
of the biosciences ... (and) has had a 
profound influence on our under
standing of how life on earth began 
and developed,” the academy said.

The researchers found that 
RNA has the rudimentary ability to 
reproduce itself, suggesting that the 
first living things might have arisen 
from RNA rather than DNA, or 
deoxyribonucleic acid, the principal 
carrier of hereditary information in 
plants, animals and bacteria.

Ramsey has been at Harvard in 
Cambridge, Mass, since 1947.

Dehmelt was born in Goerlitz, 
Germany. He moved to the United 
States in 1952 to do post-graduate 
studies at Duke University in North 
Carolina. He has been at the Univer
sity of Washington since 1955, and 
he is a U.S. citizen.

Paul was bom in Lorcnzkirch, 
Germany. He became professor of 
experimental physics at the Univer
sity of Bonn in 1952.

Americans have shared or won 
the chemistry prize 36 times among 
the 112 times it has been awarded 
since 1901, five years after the death 
of benefactor Alfred Nobel.

(APLMwpholo)

East German Com m unist Party chief Erich Honecker waves 
to troops during a miiitary parade in East Berlin last week. 
Honecker has been plagued by nationwide protests and 
mounting troubles within the Com m unist Party ranks. With 
Honecker becom ing increasingly isolated in his hard-line 
course, there is speculation he m ay be repiaced as party 
chief soon.
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Study: Building blocks o f m atter in three families
By LEE SIEGEL 
AP Science Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Scien
tists say they are closer to under
standing the birth of the universe 
after using an atom smasher to And 
strong evidence that the basic build
ing blocks of matter belong to ^ ly  
three families. ~

“It means that somehow the uni
verse is comprehensible, that it’s no: 
a total mystery, that it can be 
grasped by the human mind,” physi
cist Michael Riordan said by phone 
from the Stanford Linear Accelera
tor Center, 30 miles southeast of 
San Francisco. “It puts a lid on the 
complexity of nature at its most fun
damental level.”

Experiments in the center’s 3- 
mile-long, $125 million Stanford 
Linear CoUider showed the odds are 
25-to-l that there are only three 
families oi “generations’' of funda
mental particles -  known as quarks 
and leptons -  that make up matter, 
he said Thursday.

Particles of matter and antimatter 
were smashed together inside the 
machine with such power that the 
particles destroyed each other, pro
ducing conditions that nearly mim
icked the “ big bang” -  the giant 
explosion physicists believe created 
the universe some 15 billion years 
ago.

Until now, atom smasher experi
ments indicated only that there were 
no more than five or six families of 
fundamental particles, said Burton 
Richter, the center’s director and

1976 Nobel laureate in physics.
The new discovery “ brings us 

closer to really understanding the 
physical universe and how it’s put 
together,” Richter said.

Everyday matter is made from 
the four particles in the first family. 
They are up quarks, down quarks, 
and two leptons named electrons 
and electron neutrinos.

Protons and neutrons in the 
nucleus of an atom are made of up 
and down quarks. Electrons orbit 
the nucleus. Electron neutrinos are 
produced by exploding stars.

Particles in the second family are 
the strange and charmed quarks, and 
leptons named muons and muon 
neutrinos.

Members of the third family -  
first discovered in the mid 197()s -  
are the boaom quark, the yet-unde- 
lected top quark, the tan lepton and 
the tau neutrino.

Physicists say particles from all 
three families existed naturally in 
the fraction of a second after the big 
hang. But some particles in the sec
ond family and all the particles in 
the third family can’t exist naturally 
today, although they can be created 
in atom smashers. That’s because 
the universe is much cooler com
pared with conditions during the big

Lots of C arpets 
To Choose From

If there were more than three 
families of particles, experiments in 
Stanford’s particle smasher should 
have produced evidence of more 
than the three known types of neu
trinos and possibly evidence for 
other quarks and leptons, but no

such evideiKe was found, Riordan 
said.

The machine, shaped like a giant 
tennis racket, includes a 2-mile-long 
linear accelerator that speeds up 
electrons -  the particles that create 
television pictures -  and their anti
m atter counterparts, called 
positrons.

In the I-mile-long part of the 
machine that looks like the head of 
the tennis racket, the particles col
lide, annihilating each other and 
producing Z particles, which arc so 
heavy they existed naturally only 
for moments after the big bang.

The 500 Zs produced in Stan
ford’s machine since April quickly 
decayed into lighter particles such 
as quarks and leptons, which were 
studied with an 1,800-ton detection 
device.

Richter said a major mystery is 
“ why God chose three families 
instead of one or nine or 47.”

But David Schramm, a Universi
ty of Chicago astrophysicist, said 
humans have reason to be thankful 
there are no fewer than three fami
lies.

The universe contains more mat
ter than antimatter. But for complex 
reasons, “ without at least three gen
erations, there would be an equal 
amount of antimatter and matter in 
the universe, and it would have 
annihilated long ago,”  Schramm 
said.

^ “ We wouldn’t be here. The 
whole universe would be filled with 
radiation and we’d have very little 
else.”
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Vk-Doaíai oollon A Setnfoi la a 
variaty af oalart.

IN-STORE SILENT 
AUCTION TO GET YOU 
READY FOR THE 
COUNTRY FAIR. 
SELECT FROM BOOTS, 
HATS, MENS 1 LADIES 
ITEMS.

BOOTS
Matt A Ladiat _ _

’WNa« Fatbiaa Stylao ~
’ArJattia Hl-Tlat 
YkSaakt ikia A Calf Laatkan
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5New observatory allows public to see the stars - free
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

DAMON (AP) — In the darkest 
 ̂ comer researchers could And in the 

Houston area, scientists are hoping 
^ to shed some light on the secrets of 

the universe in an astronomy project 
unique because it will be open to the 
public.

I > Contractors and volunteers work-
ing for the Houston Museum of Nat- 
ural Science are putting finishing 

> touches on a $1.3 million installa- 
tion of a 10-ton, 36-inch research 

•I telesct^.
The museum, using a $770,000 

grant from the Houston-based 
George Foundation, purchased the 
20-year-old telescope, described as 
one of the largest and most powerful 
telescopes available, from Louisiana 
State University about two years 
ago.

Then, given a choice of about six 
sites by the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department, museum ofA- 
cials selected an isolated spot in the 
S.OOO-acre Brazos Bend State Park 
— home to cypress and oak trees 
that shelter alligators and deer about 
45 miles southwest of downtown 
Houston.

And unlike other observatories 
around the nation, the new George 
Observatory which opens this week
end is available for use by anyone.

'And unlike other 
observatories around 

the nation, the new 
George Observatory is 

available for use by 
anyone.'

The only fee is the $2 per car 
admission charged to enter the state 
park.

Already, museum ofAcials have

commitments from at least 8,000 
schoolchildren who want to view the 
heavens. And most of the 800 VIP 
guests invited to a special preview 
reception to mark the opening of the 
facility have indicated they’ll attend.

“ What we’re going to do is learn 
crowd control, if nothing else,’’ 
laughs Carolyn Sumners, director of 
asoonomy and physics for the muse
um.

“ When the public gets this, 
they’re going to want to see the 
planets,” says Dee Graham, an engi
neering consultant who worked with 
an identical telescope at the Kitt 
Peak Observatory near Tucson, 
Ariz. “Saturn is just beautiful.”

Graham and several other work
men in the past week have been tin
kering with the dials and gears and 
bearings and mirrors that comprise 
the telescope, surrendered by 
Louisiana State because of the 
$30,000 to $40,000 annual upkeep 
the device required.

Houston museum ofAcials, in the 
market for such a telescope, leaped 
at the opportunity in the spring of 
1987. Construction of the actual 
observatory began in March.

“ Part of the problem in science 
is that it’s so focused on the labora
tory — that’s what kids think sci
ence is,” says Ms. Sumners. “They 
hate it in chemisuy and physics.

“ What w e’re doing here is 
focusing on the observational sci
ences — earth science, environmen
tal science, ecology, astronomy — 
where you can’t manipulate the 
environment. You just observe it. 
And that’s the way humans are. 
Most of our lives, the less we mess 
with the environment, the better. 
The more we observe it and under
stand it, that’s what matters.”

th e  current schedule will allow 
the public to view the planets and 
stars every Saturday night, first 
come, first served. About 25 people 
will be allowed inside the 12-ton,

36-foot-diameter observatory dome 
for about 30-minute periods.

Other nights are i;eserved for 
school groups, researchers and 
advanced observations.

'Part of the problem in 
science is that it's so 

focused on the laborato
ry - that's what kids 

think science is.'

As part of the deal with 
Louisiana State, the Baton Rouge 
school will get to use the observato
ry for two weeks a year.

_  The other major Texas observa
tory, the McDonald Observatory in 
west Texas, allows occasional public 
viewing through a 14-inch portable 
device. The new George telescope is 
12 tons heavier and 22 inches wider.

according to Houston museum offi
cials.

Besides the public access, anoth
er oddity is the location of an obser
vatory so close to sea level. The 
highest spot in the park is just 64 
feet above sea level.

But scientists determined the sky 
in the area was the darkest, clearest 
and least polluted in the immediate 
Houston area. The site is so good, 
the Milky Way still extends front 
horizon to horizon and star patterns 
are clear.

Ms. Sumners said she hopes to 
have a video system installed shortly 
so monitors can capture the images 
seen through the telescope and allow 
even more people in the park to take 
advantage of what the telescope 
sees. ,r

“There’s nothing like this in the 
country,” she said. “That’s what this 
place is all about — real science. No 
exhibits, no simulation. Here the sci
ence is real.”

20th ANNIVERSARY
* r

sJ k'

Comfort and durability in this 
traditional Swivel Rocker. Styl
ed with a tall semi-attached 
back and reversible seat 
cushion. Very popular style in 
a large array of fabrics and 
colors. Another best seller 
from BEST.

M 7 5 0 0

Velvet Swivel Rocker. Lovely 
color dioice:

M 9 9
#Broyhill

■ V

Recliners
Starting A t

$1 2 9 0 0

5 Pc. SECTIONAL with 
Queen size Innerspring 

Mattress and 2 Recliners 
in a premium velvet.

(Not exactly as pictured.)

* 1 , 3 9 5 “

This beautiful contemporary style set features 
oak accents on the base and edge of the high 
pressure laminate table (42” square/round), and 
very comfortable Breuer cluirs.

r ;
j  The Boudoir Chair, covered in 

delectable velvets is just right 
I  for that comfy corner or in front 
/ of your vanity,

START 
AT DESKS

$

CURIO CABINETS
GOOD SELECTION

LAYAWAY NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS AT SALE PRICES

699
Both

Pieces

C H ESA PEA K E CH ERRY  o tt  S p e c ia l  S a le  
C A R V E D  RICE BED ^
• Dresser and Mirror $499 

• Roomy Chest. $369 
Night Stand... *149,

o n  s p e c ia l  s a le

$499

\

CHINA
CABINETS

STARTING A T

Vi Price
90 DAYS 

SAME AS CASH

SOFAS 
&

LOVE SEATS $ -^  g Q O O

•' Y z 7 ^  «oiivyr veoper taoie
S TA R TIN G  A T  ^ beautiful brass with oak accented basea  I M n  I i n u  A  I Four comfortabje all upholstered Breuer cha^s

enhance this set^ beauty.

GIFT 
With 
$200“ 

Purchase

Sofa S la n ts  PICTURES
Queen S ize  Innerepring A n d W all D ecor

R educed-U p toStarting A t

M99 0 0 8 5 % OFF

p | )

UP TO 3,500.00 
INSTANT CREDIT 
UPON APPROVAL 

60 DAYS TO 
HRST PAYMENT

• Broyidi your choice
OAK VENEERED (C A  A  A

TABLE A 4 SIDE CHAIRS 9 U U U

* S idcC lu il._____$149
• A nn 4179
> Server-__ _____ $399

(or) UGHTED CHINA

Cherry Veneer 
Akardwoode. 
A real bargain 
at Ihie plica!

TaUc teats
fOtmfbtdiniicr.i 

Cenatale Oak 
veneered beauty!

s'

FURNITURE
"The Company To Have In Your Home"

1304 N. Banks 34th & Coulter 
Pampa Amarillo

. . . A
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FOOD STORE
401 N. Ballard 

Quantity Rights Reserved 
and Correct Pricing Errors

Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Prices Good Thru 

Sat. Oct. 14, 1989

Help Us Celebrate!! Com e In & Register!!

•$100 Randy’s Food G ift Certificate 
•$50 Randy’s Food Gift Certificate 
•$50 Value Whole Ribeye

To Be Given Away Saturday 
October 1 3 ,1 9 8 9  At 3:00 P.M ;

A n n iversary  S a le
OWEN’S

SAUSAGE
Reg. or Hot

$#% 59
2 Lb. Roll

4  Roll 
Pkg.

Charmin Bath 
TISSUE

Tender Ftresh®

FRYER
IHINDQUARTERS

Family Pack

I Tender Taste Boneless 
BOTTOM  

ROUND R O AST

$ 4  49

S o M m  Smoked
BONELESS  

W HOLE HAM S

$ 4  19
Lb.

Tender Taste 
EYE OF 

ROUND STEAK

$ 0 3 9

Lb.

Tender Taste Boneless

STEAKS

$ 0 6 9

Com  King
BACON

Tender Taste 
BEEF

CUBE STEAK

$4169
Lb.

m¡ŵ U.S. #1 Minnesota

RUSSET
POTATOES

S S E e n
BEANS

L
Oliare 5mi«

'H ole  
CO RN

Our Family
^Cut or French Style’’

G R E E N  B E A N S
"Whole or Cream Style”
G O L D E N  C O R N

Beef in tbs Bag 
Slicsd in ons pkg. FTss 
whols Bonelsss
RIB EYES___ $ 0 1 9

..lüb.
W hols Bonsisss

TOP BUTT 
SIRLOINS ...Lb.

Tmider Taste Boneless 
TO P  SIRLOIN  

STEAKS

Tender Taste —
BONELESS  

RUM P R OAST

$4 69
Lb.

Our Family
MEAT

BOLOGNA
IS O * .

$ 4  39Rsg. or 
Thick

Tender Taste Tenderizer 
BONELESS BOTTOM 

ROUND STEAKS

Lb.

Our Family
LINK

SAUSAGE

Wilson
SM OKED  

SAUSAGE

CIMM. $ 0 2 9
or Polisli 

Lb.

StaiM st

IHUNK TUNAI

OH o rSÜdsr •*/«0*.Csa

Regular or Cora

WESSON OIL!

------------------ ÎS,
Quartered

S

KRAFT PARKAY

59«•«• WSw

$*f 99

Regular or Low Salt

RITZ CRACKERS
$ 4  99

1 S 0 E .B M

Kraft

MIRACLE
(WHIP
3 3  0 z . Jm -

$4 59

Kraft

PARKAY
SPREAD

lu>.Tyb

Armour Treat

LUNCHEON

Turkey, Texas

YAMS
Just Arrived

Arkansas __

CANTALOUPES
j

For

Lbs.

Local Field —

PUMPKINS
14 Lb.
Avg.
Each

Washington Fancy
RED DELICIOUS  

APPLES

0

_  N o w J U e id c o "

YELLOW ONIONS

Lbs.

---------  California

CRISP CARROTS
2 lb . $1

Callforala

HEAD LETTUCE

HEAD 8 9 ^
Ajax Powdered
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT
$ 0 9 9

112 0*. Box

Plains All navors
SOUR CREAM 

or DIPS

Frito Lay
FRITOS 

CORN CHIPS

l.t9Sim Bm

LiRton

TEA
BAGS

1 0 0  c t

Maeount Stamp Norn

Our Family

COTTAGE
CHEESE

24. Oz. Ctn.

m
71/1’

2Litsr
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doin U§
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

READY FOR A /^e t/ CAR G O

This ship has been emptied of its cargo, and 

now stands ready to take on fuel and more 

cargo for further service. If this ship were to 

remain empty, it would be of no value and 

would be failing in the one thing that it was 

built for.

Man was created to be a companion to God, 

and when he does not join in worship with 

God, he is failing in the reason for his creation. 

Make your life mean something for God . . .

'4iss;r ‘

- i/>

’ , ' ^ V

( '

.  i
Ssssls.

Tht (kurrii H M's awilMti^ «fMKy i* iMi 
vmW (w ipnaíhn Km •( Wi i«m
(or iKM ontf •( Nh Iw MR •• rM|Mi<4
te IM Irm kr l«*<R| kii RRÍfkkM. WilkM 
iMt rtrnteini te llw tew •< M , rr fRVRm- 
RWRl RT MdRly m wwf rI Mr «M teRf 
pRnRVRiR Rite ikR twRiRRH «Mch tw HrM n 
émi «W teRRÜflMr pRikk. TkRrafRn, rvrr 
Inri r mMMi pRtel rI vtev, rrr ikRRte MHtert 
IkR Ownk ter Ikt mér te Hw rnHrir te Mm- 
irH Rite Mt iRitehr. lRyRR< IkRl, kRWRVRi, 
RVRiy R̂iMR iSrrM r̂ M  mti iwitkisote te 
rite Qwitk kRCRRM il teNi IkR Inilk RkRte 
hwr'í Mr, 4rrNi mti á$Mtf; Hm Irtek «kkk
RteRR «WiRtkteihRRtelteRMR ckéW te
M .

à  p^  „ « ..i« «» '

Celemwi Aén. S«rv.

CXDIIIE UX3RSHIP lülTH US
JERRY'S GRILL

OpRfi 7 Days A Wm Ii 6 o.m.-tO p.m.
301 W. KinafRiill Avr. 665-7830 522 S. Ciiyief

PHELPS PLUMBING, H EA TIN G  
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

665-5219

N U -W A Y  C LEA N IN G  SERVICE
Í a, Trkm 
5-3541665-3

N A TIO N A L  A U T O  SALVAGE
Hw». 60 WRRf 665-3222

A D D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN STORE
Wattarn Waor for All Ilia Foaiil»

119 S. Cariar 669-3161

G .W . JAMES MATERIALS COM PANY
ERcavatiaiw A AapkoH Pariat

Prica Roo4, Poaipo, Trior 665-2082, 665-8578

PAMPA TRANSMISSION CENTER
DonoM & Mor» Dick, Owaort

313 E. Brown 665-6569

PAMPA A U T O  CENTER
EiholiRt SpacioliRt«, Complota Auto Sorvica 

Ante kabaiK Trammiwiont 
665-2387

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Wham corinf  it Iba koort of tba mattar. Wo cam for tfcoaa »aa lam. 

1321 Watt Kantack» 669-2551

V. BELL O IL  COM PANY
Jo A Vornan Ball, Ownan 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, T i., 669-7469

224 W. Brawn

R&B BODY SHOP
Paintinf A All T»pat Bate» Work

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER D IS C O U N T CENTER
1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Taxas

665-1266

665-5807

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tha Campan» To Ham In Toar Hama

1304 N. Bankt

317 S. Cariar

LEWIS SUPPLY COM PANY
Toalt A InAtelrial Sappitat

669-2558

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

668-1841

U TILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. Brawn St., Pbmpa, Tx., 669-6771

320W.Francit,l

PIA, INC.,
^̂ampa Inaaaanca l̂̂ panc», Inc., 

PO. Ta.

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Grò», Pampa. Tont 868-1647

668-5787 PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
__  QaaM» entrata Efficiant Saraica
220 W T,.* . Pampa. Tx., 669-8111

410 E. I

FREEMAN FLOWER ft GREENHOUSE
Par AB Baaaan Par AB Saaan

669-8884 215H.Ca»lar
PAMPA O F F ia  SUPPLY COMPANY

THE CREE COMPANIES WAYNE'S VfESTERN WEAR
1588 H. Hobart, Pmapa, Ta.. 668-2925

2217 Pawyln Pkâ r.
DEAN5 PHARMACY J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY

Tha bialor» of I

ENGINE PARTS ft SUPPLY 222 N. PMn M., I ,Tx..

IANDY'SPOOD
669-1700

PAT HELTON WELL SERVICE, INC., ^
CaMa Tool SpaBteita a imi Oat Swabblap A DrilbuTa 

Star Rt. 2 ,8n  445, Pmapa. Tx.. 668-1547

111N.I FOR03 BODY SHOP
668-1619 815 N.

SOUTH1VESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
66A74I2

ÌI9N.I

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SER Via

Wap^Tx. 66A9775,6684)188

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

X)H N  T . KING ft SONS— A  a—ftMi msis M m  V MBvm
918L8aaMa 669J711

N.F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING ft ÂJC
6887841 8B8W. T « , 668-1188

Church Directory
Adventist
Savanth D ay AidvonHtt

Daniol Vaughn, AAM ttar.....................................  425 N . Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopal

Rav. Howard Whitaly, Pastor.......................711 E. Horvastor

.Crawford A  Lova

Assembly of God
Calvary Assambly of God

Rav. R.G. Tyiar................................
First Assambly of God

Rav. Horfo POok...............................................500 S. Cuytar
SkaHytown Assambly of God Church 

Rav. Lae Brown............................................... 411 Chamberlain

.900 E . 23rd Street

Boptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Steve D. Smith, Postor................................................. 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John D enton.......................................
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing...................Starkweather A  Browning
Fellowship Baptist C h u ^

Rev. Eori M oddux............................................... 217 N . Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Dorrel R ains..................................................... 203 N . West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W . Hovey Pastor ..................... Mobeetie Tx .
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Louis ENis, Pastor....................................................... 315 E. 4fh
First Baptist Church (Skettytown)

Rev. Lit M cIntosh...................................................306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom )

Rick Burton..................................................................407 E. 1 st
First Baptist Oturch, (W )tite Deer)

Eddie Coast, Minister...............................411 Omohundro St.
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor.................................................326 N . Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Rev. Joe W orthom ............................................. 1301 N . Banks
Hobart Baptist O turch

Rev. Jimmy W . F o x ..................................... I l(X ) W . Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor William AAcCrow...................Starkweather A  Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Donrty C o u rtn e y...................................  800 E. Browning
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. P o tr i^ ........................................................ 441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesia Bautista AAexiconna

Rev. Sikriano R angel........................................... 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

..................................................................................  836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V .C . Mortin....................................................... 912 S. Groy
Groce Baptist Church

Brother Richard C offm an................................... 824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbord, POstor.............. .300 W . Browning

CoHiolic
St. VifKent de Pod Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides...............
St. M ary's (Groom )

Pother Richard J. ffe ye r...................

........ 2300 N . Hobart

.................. 400 Worn

Christian
Hi-Lond Otristion Oturch

Lorry H addock....................................................1615 N . Bonks

First Christion Church(Disciples Of Christ)
Dr. John T . Tote ............................... 1633 N . Nelson

Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
.600 N . Frost

Church of Christ
Central O turch of O vist

Dee Lancaster (AAinister).............................500 N . Somerville
Church of Christ

Billie Lemons, Minister............................... .... Oklahoma Street
O iurch  of Cfwist (Lefors)

Ross Blosingame, M inister..................................... 2 )5  E. 3rd.
O iurch  of O vis t

Dean Whaley, Jr., M inister...............Mary Ellen A  Harvester
Keith Feerer, Minister
Salvador Del Fierro......................................... Spanish Minister

Pompo Church of O vis t
Terry Schrader, M inister...............................  738 McCullough

SkeNytown O iurch of Christ
Tom  M innick...................................  .............................  108 5th

Westside O iurch  of O vis t
Billy T . Jones. AAinister................................. 1612 W . Kentucky
Wells Street (th u ch  of Christ............................... 400 N . WeHs'

O iurch  of O vis t (W hite Deer)
Don Stone.............................................................. 501 Doucette

O iurch  of O vis t (Groom )
Alfred W h ite ........................................................101 Newcome

Church of O vis t (AAcLean) .  ■ .—
Steve Roseberry................................... 4th and Oorendon St.

Church of God
Rev. Gene H a rris ........................................... 1123 Gwendolen

O iurch  of God of The  Union Assembly 
Rev. Harold Foster........ ........................ Crawford A  S. Bames

Church of God of Prophecy
Estel A shw orth...............................Com er of West A  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Letter Doy Soints

Bishop R .A. Bob W ood..............................................731 Sloon

Church of the Norarene
Rav. iarry Wilson...........................................................510 N. West

Episcopol
St. AAotthew's Episcopol Church 

The Rev. Dr. William K. Bailey, Rector.. .  .721 W . Browning

First Foursquore Gospel #
Rev. Keith H ort...........................................................712 Lefors

Open Door O iurch of God in Christ 
Elder H . Kelley, Pastor....................................... 404 Oklahoma

Full G o m I  Assembly
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gene A lle n ......................................... 18(X) W . Harvester

Interdenominotionol Christion 
Fellowship of Pompo

"Th e  Carpenter's House"
Fred C. Pokner, AAinister...................................639 S. Bomes

New Life Worship Center ■
Rev. John Foririo....................................................318 N . Cuyier

Jehovoh's Witnesses
...................................................................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran O iurch 

Rev. A rt H U ............... .1200 Duncan

Methodist
First UnMsd AAathodlat Oiurch

Rav. AAox Browning...............Ce aa-a-- /*Urf,̂ riea ÌA sÁi \ JlCs' ------■ ^  *-9«. Hnoms wisiiori fvwmoosv p̂***̂ **p̂  wupcn
201 E.Foolar

H.R. Johnson, AAbiMor......................................... 406 Bm
St. PÍm I AAathiadtet Church

Rav. Jim V W n ^...................  ...........S II N. Hobart
NsdMolhodM

sss-ion

Orootn UnitodMsIhoditt Church
Rav. Ron A lb ri^ ................. 303 E. 2nd. Box 48B, Qroom.

1 ^  UnMad AAathodtel Chiiich (AAobaoMa)
Rev. Stava VanaUa............................ . Whoalar A 3rd

Lafors Urtetad AAalhodM Otuich
Rav. Jim Wbigart...................................311 E. Sth. Lafora

Non-Denominofion
OviiHan Cantar

Richard Bunina........................................SOI E. CompboS
Tha Community Oiurch
Goorga Hokowoy.......  .....................................Skaiytown

PoSowari  of God
639 S. Bornas.............................. .........Aov. Vietar Argo

PMiliicoelal Holiness
r m  f^nneomi piowimb vnuPCfi

Rnr. Abort AAoggard..................................... 1700 Aleock
Hhiond Ru a noalal Moiinna Oaiich 

Rev. Nathan Hopoon...................................1733 N. Bonks
UeHed

Faith Tobarnada
Aaron Thomas, Postor......................................608 Noido

‘Pfesbytenon
First Phaabytartan Church
Rev. John Judaon........................................... 525 N. Gray

SoKfolion Army
. Don m klW i.Lt. ortd AAra.

Sponish LonfiMme Cbemh
.S. Cu)4n at Thul

Spirit of Truth
Mark«

. Comer of EXte^ A ONUiomo 
I ItaiGht y OUënmoEartubwOil

and Branda ZmdÊts

T h e  B e n to n s
to  a p p e a r  a t  
M c L e a n  U M C

McLEAN -  The demons, coin- 
municalors using sacred music and 
the spcdien word, wHl be iqjpeahng 
at the United Methodist Church of 
McLean at 10:50 a.m. Sunday, OcL 
22.

In their 29th year of full-time 
ministry. The Bentons have record
ed IS album s, appearing in 41 
states. They are native lowans, 
making Burlington their home.

D. Dean Benton was ordained in 
1960; he has pastored 14 years in 
Iowa and Illinois. A graduate of 
Garrett Evangelical Theological 
Seminary, Open Bible College and 
Upper Iowa University, he is the 
author of 11 published books and 
numerous magazine articles.

Carole Benton plays electronic 
piano on stage, sings and writes 
some of the songs used in The Ben
tons’ concerts and recordings. Her 
Ixxdc, Adventure at Hollow Hickory 
Fort, was published in 1980.

Deborah Benton is their adult 
daughter. She began traveling with 
the group in 1973, then joined her 
parents as a full-tim e singer in 
1978. Her writing has been pub
lished nearly 20 times.

In addition to 200 concerts a 
year. The Bentons conduct a semi
nar ministry related to family life. 
This is a family in ministry to fami
lies.

The Bentons and Pastor Mark 
Wilson invite the public to this con
cert and comment.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture; However, as it is 
written: “No eye has seen, no ear 
has heard, no mind has conceived 
what God has prepared fo r  those 
who love him." (1 Corinthians 2:9 
NIV)

W hile on a short vacation 
recently, my husband and I visited 
the Philbrook Art Center in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. A beautiful old man
sion has been restored and used to 
house and display an impressive 
collection of art, much of it from 
the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
tunes.

As interesting as the art is, a far 
more dazzling display of beauty 
lies through the veranda doors at 
the back of the house.

The grounds were designed by 
a landscape artist who combined 
formal and informal landscaping to 
produce an exquisite fmished view. 
Sculptured hedgerows in a precise, 
geometric layout give way to a free 
style rock garden. Water springs 
from an ornate fountain, is diverted 
through^ the center of the hedge 
design, "^ills over the rock garden 
and gathers in a reflecting pool 
which lies past the rock garden.

Beyond the pool and centered 
with the mansicMi and gardens is a 
gazebo with a love seat. Visitors 
may sit on the love seat and look 
back at the gardens to get the full 
effect of the botanical symphony.

God has a plan for every indi
vidual’s life. Its design is con
ceived in his perfect wisdom; its 
mechanism is precision imedocked 
with his grand design for humani
ty; its purpose is spiritual progres
sion; and its victory is everlasting 
life.

We mortals haven’t the ciq>acity 
to grasp the significance of God’s 
plan nor his workings to that end. 
But I believe some time in eternity, 
all will be made clear to us. We 
will get to look back with perfect 
spirihial vision and see God’s com
pleted, sublime work of art.

Just what Christian minds and 
souls need -  a panoramic view 
which transcends all our questions 
and permanently eases our restive 
hearts.

Sounds heavenly!
D 1989 Charlotte Barbare«

Faith Tabernacle 
plans revival with 
California minister

Evangelist Steve M iller from 
San D i^o , Calif., will be hi revival 
at Faith Ihbernacle, 610 Naida, on 
Sunday, Oct. IS, and Wednesday 
through Sunday, OcL 18-22.

Rev. M iller i t  a graduate of 
Ihbetnacle Christian Academy and 
C hritti«  Sarvioe 'Daining Inatituie 
in San D i^ o . He has been youth 
minister at Revival Tabernacle in 
San Diego fo r the past several 
years.

In addition, he hat taught choir 
clinic, music seminars and rauth 
m inister w orkshops. He is an 
accomplished m utioian on key
board, saxophone guitar, bass mid 
drums, a t well as being an inotnied 
minitier of the go^ieL

Pastor Aaron Thames said the 
pabHc is iiiviied.

are sure yon will be blessed 
by the inspiring ministry in word 
and song o f this young man,** he 
said.
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First Christian Church 
to install new minister

The public is invited to attend 
the installation service of Dr. John 
Thomas Tate as senior minister of 
First Christian Church at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the church sanctuary. 
1644 N. Nelson. A reception will 
follow in Fellowship Hall following 
the installation.

Among the digiUtaries who will 
be present for the installation will be 
Pampa Mayor Richard Peet. A num
ber of area Diciples of Christ minis
ters will be participating in the ser
vice, including former pastor. Dr. 
Richard Crews of Fort Worth, and 
Dr. Harold Cline, area minister, of 
Amarillo.

Also participating in the service 
will be Rev. Kevin Hollowell. pastor 
of First Christian Church of Miami; 
Dr. John Judson, pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church of Pampa and 
president of the Pampa Ministerial 
Alliance; Rev. Herb Peak, pastor of 
First Assembly of God of Pampa; 
and Rev. Jack Rothenflue, pastor of 
First Christian Church of Dumas.

Dr. Tate arrived in Pampa with 
his wife Doris and two children, 
Wendy Elaine. 17, and John Thomas 
Jr., 16, this summer. Both of the 
elder liites have been active in the 
Christian Church since childhood. 
I^. Tate entered the church ministry 
while active in the first Christian 
Church of Jackson, Miss.

On Jan. 1, 1975, the Tates joined 
First Christian Church of McKinney 
with Dr. Tate serving as associate 
minister while earning a master of 
divinity degree from Brite Divinity 
School. Texas Christian University. 
During the 3 1/2 year ministry, Dv. 
Tate served as interim minister at

The Carpenter's House 
to have revival meetings

Former Pampa minister Mike 
Benson of Elk City, Okla., will 
preach in revival meetings Monday 
through Wednesday at The Carpen
ter’s House, 639 S. Barnes.

Joining Evangelist Benson for 
the services at 7:30 p.m. nightly will 
be his wife.

Along with the regular revival 
services, there will be a puppet min
istry for children, featuring Noah 
and His Critters. Minister Fred C. 
Palmer said the puppet ministry will 
be “a ministry of laughter” to enter
tain and inform the children, with 
children of the church encouraged to 
ask their friends to attend.

Palmer said the revival will offer 
an old-time gospel meeting, great 
Bible preaching, prayer for needs 
and ^lecial singing.

Benson served as minister of the 
Calvary Assembly of God in Pampa

Welcome
To

ßevival &rvices

Cóme hear the 
a n n o i n t e d  
pfcaching and 
flinging or evan- 
gcliflt <S>tcvc 
Miller, of ôan 
Diego. Ca.

m ade

Revolution Thru Christ 
founder to minister at 
Briarwood Full Gospel

Allen Christian Church and as inter
im m inister at F irst Christian 
Church of McKinney.

In 1978, Dr. Tate accepted a 
position as senior minister of First 
Christian Church of Mineral Wells. 
While there, he earned a doctor of 
ministry degree from Brite Divinity 
School.

Dr. Tate holds the designation of 
pastor affiliate with the American 
Association of Pastoral Counselors 
and is a licensed professional coun
selor with the Texas State Board of 
Examiners of Professional Coun
selors.

He has also been active in Kiwa- 
nis International Texas-Oklahoma 
District and has served on numerous 
boards and com m ittees at the 
Regional level of the Christian 
Church in the Southwest

Dr. Crews will be guest speaker 
for the installation service. A one
time pastor of F irst Christian 
Church of Pampa. Dr. Crews is 
presently seving as associate minis
ter of South Hills Christian Church 
in Fort Worth.

He and his wife, Mary Jean, 
have two children, both graduates of 
Texas Christian University.

Their daughter, Barbara Gregory 
teaches in Crowley High School at 
Fort Worth. She is married to Keith 
Gregory, a graduate student at TCU 
and a teacher in the English Depart- 
menL They have a daughter, Bron- 
wen Erica. Richie Crews is a gradu
ate of Texas Tech Law School and is 
now practicing law in Corpus 
Christi. He and his wife, Cathy, 
have two children, Courtney Cather
ine and Kimberly Ann.

Rich Weaver, founder and presi
dent of spiritual Revolution Thru 
Christ IrK. since 1967, will be min
istering in the Sunday morning ser
vice at 10:45 a.m. at Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church, 1800 W. Harvester.

Revolution Thru Christ is a non
political ministry to national leaders 
and a ministry erf revival to the peo
ple.

Weaver has personally minis
tered to former U.S. presidents 
Ronald Reagan. Gerald Ford and 
Jimmy Carter.

He has also ministered individu
ally to Supreme Court justices, 
ambassadors, governors and 93 of 
the 100 U.S. senators.

Weaver is committed to seeing 
revival come to the nation and the 
world.

He continues his personal min
istry to leaders while speaking at 
major churches throughout the Uitit- 
ed States, calling churches to pray 
and work for revival. He has chal
lenged many of the great churches 
of America to greater dedication to 
revival.

Weaver is an author with Logos 
International. He has appeared on 
The 700 Club, The PTL Club and 
the 100 Huntley Street program in 
Canada.

for nearly six years. Before their 
service in Pampa, the Bensons had 
traveled as full-time evangelists for 
several years.

Upon leaving Pampa, Evangelist 
Benson served a ministry in Dumas, 
building a new church and experi
encing “a wonderful growth.”

For the past two years, the Ben
sons have served as ministers at 
First Assembly in Elk City.

The Bensons are involved in 
gospel singing as well as powerful 
Bible preaching. Palmer said.

Each service will feature special 
music as well as the ministry in the 
Word of God.

Palmer said the church family 
invites all old firiends of the Bensons 
and the entire community of Pampa 
“to come and share in this special 
gospel meeting."

òlONBidB
October 15. lOOO a«.-630 p-m. 

October 1MB. 730 p.a.

He has shared three times at the 
world convention of Full Gospel 
Business Men Fellowship Interna
tional.

He has received national media 
exposure by UPl and AP wire ser
vices, Newsweek, Rolling Stone and 
Christianity Today magazines.

His previous m inistries have 
taken him to many diverse groups, 
from such university campuses as 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles and Berkeley to prison 
ministry at Folsom Prison in Cali
fornia and Nevada state prisons.

Reagan, when he was governor 
of California, declared Feb. 13, 
1971 as Spiritual Revolution Day in 
honor of Weaver’s minisuy. Accord
ing to an Associated Press report. 
8,000 young people marched and 
rallied for Christ on the Capitol 
steps, one of the fust nationally cov
ered events of the “Jesus move
ment.”

In his college years. Weaver was 
student chaplain to the student lead
ers of all the junior colleges of Cali
fornia. He directed one o f the 
fastest-growing Youth for Christ 
programs in the nation.

The public is invited to attend 
this special Sunday morning service 
at Briarwood Church.

Missionary returns
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John Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gattis of Pampa, 
recently returned from a two-year mission for the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. He served in the Guatemala 
Quetzaltenango Mission, a m ountainous area of northern 
Guatemala. Most of the people he worked with were Indian 
descendants of the Mayans. He not only spoke Spanish but also 
several Indian languages. Stevens graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1986. He will resume his college education at Brigham 
Young University at Provo, Utah.

S e r v i c e  t o  t h o s e  i n  n e e d

The Pampa United Wag
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TTiis week is guaranteed to be great—Worry Free carpet is on sale. ^  stop in 
soon. And clean up on the carpet that protects against soil and stains*.

rSe< warranty for complete detail«
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IT'S MOkE THAN JUST STAIN RESISTANT, 
IT'S TOTALLY WORRY FREE.

CHARLIES, CABIN CRAFTS CARPETS &
ANS05 WORRY FREE YARN
INTRODUCES 3 NEW WORRY FREE CARPETS

‘SECRET CHARM”
BMHitiful Saxony

**ROYAL CHOICE’
Rogai Votvol

Pluah
Rag.
2Ü96 8q. Yd. . M  5 nSq. Yd.

Plush
Rag.
m i 95 8q. Yd.

$ 1 0 9 5
aq.Vd.

HERTITAGE MANOR
Haavy Barbar Look

*23”L95 8q . Vd.

C A B IN  CRA FTS
A N S O V
\ V . V Ì
\ A / V ow.free

FROM ALLIED FIBERS

ALL PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION OVER LUXURIOUS PAD

WORRY FREE CARPET WILL L A ST - 
BUT THIS SALE WON'T.

PRICE GOOD ONLY DURING OUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

• ’ a
^ c a r p e t  •
CONNECTION

Autom atic $3500 Cradlt 
Available on approval 

0 0  d a y! till la t  paymant 
or 00 daya aama

1533 N. Hobart Pampa 66&0995
* CARPET-VINYL-WALLPAPER-AREA RUGS
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C lassic Sale V

Saturday October 14 & Sunday October 15
T h e ‘5 0 ’s ’a n d ‘6 0 ’s ’tive ag a in  during our tw o d ay  
ce leb ra tio n  of Good Times and Good Values. 
C o m e  by and  let us treat you to Fun and Savings of 
iDays Gone By.

tH»1. ~  ñ \

mn/.

Bring Out Your Classic Cars On Sunday Oct. 15 
Noon-5 p.m. No requirements - Just Classics 
•Mustangs «T-Birds •Conrettes «Pick Ups, 

•Performance Cars & More
Jo in  Th e  Fun! Bring out these'SO’s, ‘60’s or outstanding Classic Cars. No 
registration fees, No memberships required. Just Cars, Cars, C a rsfS  Trophys will be 
awarded (1) Best of Show (2) Most Original (3) Peoples Choice Award. The First 
Classics to arrive Sunday will receive a Free Pair Of Fuzzy Dice! Plenty of Parking in front 
of the store for your classic.

*Register for two pair of tickets to see 
ilT

4

Bill Cosby live in Amarillo. October 16th 
at 7 p.m. at Cal F-orley Civic Center 

*No purchase required -1  Entry Per Visit Please! 
*Need Not Be Present To  Win 
*Drawing will be held Sunday at 4:30 p.m.

Door Buster!
RLM Denim Skirts ^

Great for the Country Fair 
On Oct. ?1st.

Sale

Door Buster! ^ ^ ^ D o o r B u s t e r ^  Door Buster!
Polyester Pillows

100% Polyester 
All Sizes Your Choice

Designer Sheets Sets
Match Sets Save Up To  

5 0 %

Twin 
Sets start at

1 7 9 9

Hanes Isotoner Hose

3 0 % O F F
Thru Oct. 21st

^  Door Buster! 
Soft Spots

A  very speci&l price of

While They Last

Door Buster! Door Buster! Door Buster!
Hang Ten Jr. Group

2 5 % O F F

Binder Skirts
Chains Print or Twill Solids 

Sale

99
Reg. 42.00

Mens Sweaters
Warm-Fall Pullover or 

Cardigan Styles

J g 4 ” - 2 9 ’3 !
^  Door luster! 

Jaymar Sansabelt
^Slacks 

i99
Reg. 42.00 

Waist 32-44

Door Buster! Doof. B u s te r i^ ^  Door B u s te rT ^ *^
Vanity Fair ^

Warm Robes
Only! -

Mens Putter Pants
Pleated Front, Elastic Back 

Now

Rag. 24.00 Reg. 44.00

Vanity Fair Slips
as&>rted stylesstyles

99
Saturday & Sunday Only

/
E

unex®
All Weather 

Coats

Rag. 145.00 
A  coat for aN seasonal With 
just a Wtlta unbuttonino you 
change your Utex* coat 
from a cold w eather coat to

6 -

Men’s Plaid

an
18. Coat treated poly/oollon 
Kning-56% p o ly / ^ %  wool.
S everal s M e s  availabla 
s F o rrs a t C rraen s T a u p e
sB lack aCharcoal sN a vy 
aPutty

Long sleeve by LorKton Fog. fall 
plaid sportthlrts that will ptoasesportshirts that wH! 
any mani Choose from assorted 
plaids, sizes M, L. XL

Coronado Center

Aooaol OtiMDS O w d i
S S m S S L iS m

U.S. Works® 
Lounge Sets

Stylish lounge sets of 
10 0 %  acrylic feature 
pull on paints & three
top sWIes to choose 

1. in Royal.from
Red or Blietok. Solids iii 
Roayal. Red or Green, 
S . M. L  Reg. 46.00
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L ife s ty le s
Nursing hom e m inistry honored

In observance of “Week of the 
Ministry,” First Christian Church 
honored a special ministry of the 
church at a local nursing home.

Honored in a special portion of 
the morning service last Sunday 
were Betty Sloan, Lil Hall, Maijie 
Rogers, Kim Jones, Mary Ledrkk 
Kneisley, Stan and Doris Friend, 
and Rosemary Hollaway.

Sloan and her staff of volun
teers go each Sunday to the Coro
nado Nursing Home and bring 
residents to the dining room for a 
brief devotional and song service 
conducted by an elder and two 
deacons from First Christian 
Church. The Lord’s Prayer is 
recited and everyone is then invit
ed to receive Communion. Those 
who are unable to come to the 
dining room are served in their 
rooms.

This nursing home ministry 
began on Feb. 20, 1983. Sloan 
met with residents Ray Wilson, 
Willard Chapman and Thelma 
Paris, Sloan’s mother, in Wilson’s 
room at the nursing home.

By the next Sunday this group had 
grown to nine people. Nine people 
in wheelchairs was more than the 
room could handle, so they moved 
to the dining room.

From there the group has 
grown to as many as 40 nursing 
home residents attending the wor
ship service. Originally Hazel 
Wilson played the piano for the 
service. Later, Viola Blooming- 
dale took over as pianist. Present-

ly Ruby Vardeman plays the 
hymns with George Keeton assist
ing in leading the singing.

In presenting certificates of 
ai^Heciation to each of the vdun- 
teers. Dr. John Tate, pastor of 
First Christian Church, reminded 
churchgoers of the two kinds of 
ministers, the ordained and the 
unordained. Ordained ministers 
have been set ¿part, he said, for 
full-time Christian service either 
by the church or the seminary. 
Unordained ministers have been 
“set aside” by Jesus Christ, he 
said.

Both types of ministers have 
been called to proclaim the “Good 
News” and do the work of an 
evangelist, he said, by witnessing 
to God’s great love for all people. 
Both are equally responsible for 
the use of their talents and time 
and energies to service this pur
pose.

By having this Sunday morn
ing service through the volunteer 
efforts of Sloan and her assistants, 
many of the Coronado Nursing 
Center residents have been able to 
take Communion on the last Sun
day of their lives.

Sloan’s length of service has 
extended the full six years of the 
service. Hall joined her in 1984, 
and Rogers began in 1985. Kim 
Jones served two years from 1986 
through 1987. Stan and Doris 
Friend contributed their time in 
1987, along with Mary Ledrick 
Kneisley, and Rosemary Holl
away joined the group in 1988.

Why do we need a parenting program?
In the next 12 months, according 

to Josh McDowell, leading Chris
tian author and speaker on youth 
issues, from the book “Raising Pos
itive Kids in a Negative World” by 
Zig Ziglar -

*5^,000 kids will attempt sui
cide

*1,000,000 kids will run away 
from home

*275,000 teenage girls will give 
birth illegitimately

*418,000 girls under nineteen 
will have an abortion

*12,000,000 teens will take 
some form of narcotics and regu
larly use drugs

*3,300,000 teens will experience 
a serious drinking problem

*5,000,000 kids will be victims 
of broken homes

*4,000,000 kids will be beaten, 
molested, or otherwise abused by 
parents.

V^ore than 50 percent of the 
21,000,000 teens beiween'ihe ages 
of fifteen and nineteen are sexually 
active. Another 2,000,000 between 
the ages of thirteen and fourteen are 
believed to be sexually active.

Sixty percent of all teen mar
riages result in divorce within the 
Hrst five years. The annual number 
of teen pregnancies has doubled 
since 1973, now totaling 1,100,000. 
More than one in ten teenage girls 
become pregnant each year. Two 
thirds of all teenage pregnancies 
and one-half of all teenage births 
are unintended.

Tralee Crisis Center is looking

Disposing the flag with respect
DEAR ABBY: When 1 studied 

civics in high school, I was taught 
that the proper, respectful way to 
dispose of an American flag when it 
became soiled, torn or damaged, and 
therefore unsuitable for displaying, 
was to bum it.

Now with the current move to 
make such an act unconstitutional, I 
askyou, what am Itodowith rnyflag; 
should it become unsuitable for dis
playing?

PATRIOTIC AND PERPLEXED
DEAR PATRIOTIC: First, one 

would have to determine 
whether the flag burner burned 
the flag to show contempt or 
respect.

When a flag becomes unsuit
able for displaying, call the local 
chapter of your American Le
gion. They cxillect such flags and 
dispose of them in a dignified 
and respectful ceremony.
DEAR ABBY: I am writing in de
fense of the couple who announced 
their divorcé to their friends at their 
25th wedding anniversary party. 
Although ‘Was There” thought the 
couple’s actions were unbelievable, I 
think that their actions were kind,

A lz h e im e r 's
B o w l-A -T h o n

The public is invited to partici
pate in a Bowl-A-Thon for 
Alzheimer’s Disease set for Oct 28 
at 6 p.m. at Harvester Lanes,

Priscilla McLearen, president of 
the Pampa A lzheim er’s support 
group, says that each participant 
will bowl a three-game series with a 

. plaque going to first, second and 

. third place winners with separate 
divisions for men, women, and chil
dren.

Pledges for the Bowl-A-Thon 
will be accepted per pen or in a 
lump sum for all three games. 
Pledge forms are available by call
ing McLearen at 663-8259.

National Field Representative 
Cindy Butler of Austin will be on 
hand to award plaques to the win
ners.

Ftmds raised during the Bowl-A- 
Thon will go to the N ational 
Ahheimer’s Association in Illinois 
and to Texas Tech University for 
continued research into this disease.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

compassionate and mature. Their 
announcement must have put a 
damper on the party, but if their 
marriage could not be reconciled, 
they did the next best thingfor them
selves, their family and friend.s.

It is much nicer if divorcing 
couples can part as “friends" rather 
than to go for the jugular. The anger, 
accusations and pain should not be 
hashed and rehashed. By making a 
joint announcement with all of their 
friends in attendance, they avoided 
the painful explanation to each 
friend, as well as the inaccuracies 
that occur through gossip and the 
placing of blame. They also gave 
their children and friends permis
sion to remain fri^dly  with both 
parties.

Their actions were commendable. 
May they both find happiness as 
they ’ each make a new life. I’ve 
thought of doing the same thing 
myself

ON THE BRINK 
IN SACRAMENTO

G igantic 
FI NAL DAYS

5,000
D EW  IT E m S  

ADDED Sale
5,000

D EW  IT E in S  
- ADDED

Kennel C lub  
puppy class

The Top O’ Texas Kennel 
Club will sponsor a “Puppy 
Training” class for dogs 12 
weeks to four months of age.

Lynn Ledford, instnicior for 
the class with 20 years dog 
show experience, says the 
kindergarten puppy training is 
informal “sitting and laying” 
instruction based on sheer 
bribery but the classes also 
leach the animals and trainers 
socialization with other people 
and pets, common dog sense, 
techniques for collars Mid leas
es, the psychology of dog train
ing Mid ti|M on housebreakiiM.

The classes are scheduled 
for four weeks, half an hour 
each, beginning on OcL 17 at 
the Bun Bara. For more infor
mation contact 665-0300.

lUe Must Raise Cash...Nouj. 
To M 4““ On Ouer 

10,000 Fashion Items 
For EKample:
I r t r g e  G r o u p  Of

*Suieaters................................*5
♦Skirts...................................... '5
♦Pants...................................... ‘5

Also...
♦Hcid lUash Jeans...................‘9
♦Denim Jumpers.................. ’1 4
♦Plaid Jumpers....................... '9
♦Fleece Tops............................’9
♦Nem Fall Sioeaters.............. ’9
♦4,000 Items at.............'1 & ’2
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for volunteers for its new parenting 
program “Positive Parenting with 
Ease.” According to Lendy 
Wooldridge, program director, vol
unteers will serve as “nannies” or 
“mentors” for single parents in a 
program designed to make parent
ing easier for both parent and child. 
After completing the U'aining pro
gram, volunteers will be assigned 
one or two parents to serve as a 
counselor, provide a telephone sup
port line, and meet with the parents 
once a week for group sessions.

“Sometimes just ‘being there’ to 
listen can make a world of differ
ence to a single parent Our volun
teers will not be criticizing right and 
wrong ways to handle parent-child 
relationships, but will be there to 
offer alternative resources not cmly 
to the parent but to the child as 
well,” says Wooldridge.

“The stress of parenting is trying 
to use 150 yeM old parenting skills 
in today’s rapidly changing soci
ety,” slates Dauna Wilkerson, direc
tor of Tralee Crisis Center.”The

long term effects of the program 
will be making good parents better 
and afopping child abuse.”

Anyone interested in becoming a 
volunteer in the “Positive Parenting 
with Ease” program needs to con
tact Wooldridge at the TCC oflice at 
669-1131 weekdays from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Crimestoppers
6 6 9 -2 2 2 2

DEAR ON THE BRINK: I am 
not advocating dissolving mar
riages, but if you decide to go 
that route, this seems the most 
civilized way to do it.

DEAR ABBY: Re the couple who 
announced their divorce on the occa
sion of their 25th wedding aniver- 
sary: Bravo! I only wish my parents 
had the good sense to do the same.

They have plenty of money to go 
their separate ways and make new 
lives, but they just stay together — 
quarreling and unhappy.

(’ongratulations to the couple who 
admitted their marriage wasn’t 
working anymore and went on with 
their lives. *

Sign m e ...
WATX’HING THEM WASTE 

THEIR GOLDEN YEARS 
IN CALIFORNIA 

DEAR ABBY: This is just a note 
of thanks for your endeavors and ar
ticles with regard to laboratory ani
mal abuse.

I understand that you urged 
Maryland state legislators to pass a 
historic bill that would have made 
Maryland the first state to outlaw 
blinding and poisoning tests on ani
mals by cosmetic and household 
product manufacturers.

Abby, please continue your heroic 
efforts. Those who cannot spi>ak need 
all the help thev can get: 

FRANCINE MEINELSCHMIDT, 
MIRAMAR, FLA.

(P ro h iM M t Writ* to Abby. Per a 
pereonal, eiipubllshed reply, send • 
eelf-eddreeeed, etemped envelope le 
Abby, P.O. B e t 69440 , Lee Angelee, 
Cellf. 60066 . A ll correepondeaee Is 
eesfidestisl.)

TEXAS FURNITURE'S

FALL 
SALE

CLASSIC FOUR PIECE 
O A K  BEDROOM

■ w* 1 1
1:

4R

-i i V

rs

Crafted from oak solids ond select ook foce veneers, this group features porceloin and brass drower pulls. 
Includes queen or full heodboord, door dresser bose, fri view mirror, ond one night stond........................

All Four Pieces 
Retail $1979.50.........

CREDIT TERMS 
AVAILABLE

Door Chest 
Retoil $799.50

$ 4 9 9

'T h e  Blaster" 

Swivel
Rocker Recliner I t

or

' i i

Wall
Saver

Recliner
SOFA SLEEPERS

Lorge
Selection

Innerspring
Mattresses

» 2 7 8
YOUR C H O IC E

$
5 8 8 - » 6 8 8

M 8 8
C H O O S E FROM SEVERAL 

STYLES A H D  FABRICS

FREE REMOVAL  
O F O L D  BEDDING

S O U TH LA N D  BEDDING  
"Ortho-Pedic Supreme"

Tw in  Retail 
Fell Retoil 
Queen Retail 
King Retoil

OUR ENTIRE BEDDING 
DEPARTMENT IS ON SALE! 
SAVE 25%-30%-40%-50%

FREE DELIVERY

$79 eo. pc. 
50 $129eo.  pc. 
“  $299 set 

$399 set

TEXAS FURNITURE
66S-1623 [>owiitown 9KX)-5:30
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
P uzzle

ACROSS 45 SMpkoe 
48 Crte

1 Sort 48 InaddNIon
5 LMtgbia 49 Studawta'
9 LaM aatlonniant

12 Hold In 51 Saad
chbck covarine

13 Ckamr 52 Jacklt't 2nd
M(w huaband

14 ActrM* 53 Jakyd't
Lupino oppoaha

IS AcIrbM 54 Halleloiit
Btilbi (orvica

16 Blnnulbt« 55 Tic------toa
18 ProlH on 58 Gravai

bank acci. rldga*
19 HuniMo 57 Havkiflpadal
20 BooMvo dMU

SUIo
21 Vttaimn DOWN
23 Typo wo
24 Stanunn 1 Appranttca
27 Poottc 2 Longing |tl.)

contraction 3 SpoltadHah
28 Solva* 4 Chamlcal
2 9 ------ tro autfli
31 Impala 5 Oadoa
33 Partatning to atrangar

dawn 6 Poinlad
37 Chinata thapa

papoda 7 Larga pioca
40 SlKkinat* 8 WWMaraa
42 Eitarnai 9 Hammock
44 Go aotny cord

□ □ □  c i s a a  a a a o  
n a a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  a a c i D  [ ! □ □ □  

□ □ □ a d O G  
□ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ Q S Q Q  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  c l u a a  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □  
d a a a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
a a n a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □

10 JollMd
11 AtMmbta
17 — -d»MC 
10 Sovi*l 

commin«
22 Swan
23 E«wi Ipoat.)
25 ArtbgMw
26 CuttodUn 
30 NolthaMow 
32 Common

IawaI
34 Groal Uko
35 PotMnou« 

plani
36 mdlcutMl

37 Frod A*Wro 
movio (2

38 Polar 6ol>to
39 KMol

41 OuUida 
porOoo 

43 Domoattc

47 Optra rota
50 Oñiat paraon
51 SAW

n r

49

4S

49

U

1SS

nar

1
7 n r ti

■*r

r s r
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

P i P  V D U  W PNR T H E  
S T O R V  O F  T H E  E M P E R O R  

PEA CE P L A f O '7
y

/ ^ \ a i m v  ME DiDWT
ofjE ear everm>je ms
TOO IK JnM lE A TE P  1 0  A/\QUTiOJ 

IT 5 0 . . .

r(Ci
< 0 (3

B.C. By Johnny Hart

< '406 (a iA t'e t \<N(W Alt M  !«1' « '  A 'M it irr^pi At| .

SO  TH|5 IS Alow CAViE/VVAN 
wiLu e e c c M e  e x t in o t

4 ? . / j

• » 4 M . IS) Upueey you 
• re  a  leoooHNily cooporodpo paroon. 
bul today M oMmob don’t play by your 
rvdM. you might cartool ttw b a l  gama. 
You*l be happier N you alay In charao- 
lar. Know ndtai« to  look for romanoa 
and you 'l Ibid N. The Aatro-Qraph 
Matchmaker kwtantly revaata which 
aigna are romanticaky perfect for you. 
Man $2 to  Matchmaker, c /o  tMa new«- 
paper, P.O. Box Bt428, Ctaualand, OH 
44101-3428.
SCORPIO (O c t aa-ffov. 22) Attar you
point youraalf into a  corner today you 
might angrily aoak a  acapagoat. H'a 
beat you don 't poktt the Mama a t aome- 
orw alaaiwhlla the bruoh la atM ki your 
hand.
SAOnTARNIS (ffov. 23-Ooc. 21) Don't 
let the activity take praoadonoo ovar the 
relationahip In compatitivo Involve
ments with f rieiKto to d ^ .  toeing a  pal la 
worae than loaing a  oWy game. 
CAPRICORN (Dae. 2 2 - ^  IS) Driva 
and ambition ore admiraMa traita, p ro! 
vided they are properly appHad. On th e  
other hand, selfish motivation today 
won't be worth the price it coats to  grat
ify them. —
AQUARIUS (Jon. 2 » #ob . I t )  Try not to 
behave like a know-H-aM today, b e 
cause you may encounter aomaorta 
who'll make it a point to  chaSenge your 
smarts. It could result in a  humbling 
experience.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Actions 
that are materially motivated could pro
duce frustration and dissatisfaction to
day At present your security Is not 
guaranteed by more money or 
possessions.
ARMS (March 21-AprS IS) Being free 
to make your own choices wM be of ut
most importance to you today, yet you 
might try to deny this sam e privilege to 
a person with whom you're doaoly 
associated.
TAURUS (Apr« 20-Moy 20) It looks like 
you might have to contertd with some 
additional responsibilities today. If your 
frame of mind is resentful or belligeront. 
it will make them harder than they really 
are.
GEMINI (May 21-duna 20) Today you 
may have to deal with someone socially 
who has an extremely forceful persortal- 
ity. You could feel challenged by the 
other and engage in self-defeating one- 
upmanship.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) People who 
befiave in a superior manner and throw 
their weight around will be intolerable to 
you today. However, you may also be 
guilty of the same offense when dealing 
with people you deem inferior.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might use 
anger as a cover-up lor a  weak defense 
in your debates with others today. How
ever. If you keep your ego out of the pic
ture. it won't be necessary to use this 
facade.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An interest
ing arrangement might develop today 
where you'll feel you're the giver and 
another is the laker. Conversoly, tha ac-< 
cused might also hold the sam e view 
and each could be riqht.

MARVIN Tÿ^oîîrZntîstroîig"
OViJAT ARE 

I  > .O y o U  DOIM6,
MARKING
A grow th  
CHART ON 

THE WALL TO 
MEASURE 

MARVIN

s o  FAR THAT'S 
THE OHLV d ir e c tio n  

ME'S GROWN

10-13

ALLEY OOP

THERE'LL BE 1 YEP.' ANYOWE CAW 
A  COOK'

CONTEST,

3

l>ave Give vsroue

AKiP
A  COOKING \ ENTER A  DISH I POSSIBLY 

.TOO.'’ / MADE FROM H IS. ....................... .. ^ WIN A
A FAVORITE RECIPE! PRIZE.'

HIW4»,; I COULD f  what DOVOU 7 tf'S STRICTLY r  
ENTER MY FAMOUS V THINK,UMPA? UP TO YOU, ^
SWEET AND SOUR ^PICKLED IGUANOCX3N 
TAIL CASSEROLE!

Ljr IW

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

Philippe wondered why people said he did 
things the hard way.

T K T T o m iiy ^ irc u s By Bii Keone

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"No. the reverse. A/s adopted u s ! "

K IT  N’ CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

'M Mif ̂ í i n á f
iv fff/& n ía íí fû û b

\|W^T

e IMS by MCA. ble
W INTHR O P

r  G -E T S O  
T IR E D C 3 F  

T H & S e  
P B S R A N O  

D R IV E 6 .

I  PÖN T H6AP 
I -  THOSE PHONES 

pluAlrlér-

»•li

By D kk Givalli

c o m  O N , LETfe 
HEAR FiZOW A L L  

YtXA K A Z O O  
P LA YE R S  O U T  

T H E R E '

/

S S

T H iS  T IM E  
T M E Y iR E  
R E A L L Y  

S C R A R N Q T H E  
B O T T O M  O F  

T H E B A R R E L .

<naui

C A LV IN  A N D  HOBBES By Bill Wotterson

OH OH. ns Mt ARCH-NEMESIS.

CALYIH? 
ARE tA) DOING 
IQUR HOMENQtt 

IN WERE’

SHE CAN T 
DISCOVER 
M( SECRET 
lOENTin.'

‘Paper, lawly? We'H READ it to your

ovHoaH, s n r E N P m m f  
LEAPS INTO WH CLOSET TO 
CHANGE BACK. INTO HIS 
G-VEAR-OUD ALTER EGO, 
MUX)-mannered CALVIN.'

s

CALVIN ▼ 
A R E iC U  
IN V4ERE’

Dftf̂ RTViNArELV, 
s n m m a m M i  
CAfE IS CAUGHT 
IN MAD-MNWERED 
CALVIN’S ZIPPW 

CURSES'

THIS IS GOING TO BE A 
GOOD ONE. 1 CAN TELL,

GEE,Z.M0N’ 
CANT A GUV 
HAVE A UTILE 

PRLVACV’!'

TH E  BORN LOSER

U P c  ‘sCHAß
ùD FFee.aaiâee

p c A iu m

J 7 Z T KBEZBESSl ftf Bob n o v e s  '
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Deal is done IVlìtchell imcomfortable 
being focus of attention

Herschel packs his 
bags fo r  Minnesota

By DAVE CARPENTER 
AP Sports Writer

By MIKE NADEL 
AP Sports Writer

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. — For the 
present, the Minnesota Vikings think 
Herschel Walker is at least 12 times as 
good as most NFL players. For the 
future, the Dallas Cowboys think most 
players are more than one-twelfth as 
good as Herschel Walker.

“We’ve improved our future. It’s a 
cornerstone to build from,’’ Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones said Thursday after 
he sent Walker to the Vikings for five 
players and seven draft choices in one 
of the NFL’s all-time megadeals. “The 
draft picks we got w ill give us a 
chance to build for the future and the 
players we got will enhance our com
petitiveness in 1989. It was very 
unique and in everybody’s interests.’’

In the Vikings’ interest, of course, 
was Walker, the All-Pro running back 
on whom they’re counting to put them 
over the top.

“ Depending on how things work 
out over the next three years, yes, we 
could have mortgaged our future for 
the good of the 1989 and 1990 teams,’’ 
Vikings general manager Mike Lynn 
said.

“We felt that the last piece of the 
puzzle, the last spoke on the wheel, 
was a running back. And not just a 
running back, but a marquee running 
back.

“If we don’t win the (NFC) Central 
Division, if we don’t get to the Super 
Bowl while Herschel Walker is a mem
ber of the Minnesota Vikings, then we 
have not made a good trade.’’

Going to the Cowboys were four 
M innesota regulars, even if  they 
weren’t always starters: linebackers 
Jesse Solomon and David Howard, 
comerback Ike Holt and running back 
Darrin Nelson. Rookie defensive end 
Alex Stewart, who has spent the entire 
year on the disabled list, was included 
in the deal.

In addition, the Vikings gave up 
their Fust-round draft choice in 1992.

The Cowboys also got six “condi
tional’’ draft choices over the next

three years — two first-round picks, 
three second-round choices and one 
third-round pick.

“We have the right to decide at any 
time wlua those conditions are," Jones 
said. “Everything must be settled over 
the next three years. It’s our call. This 
is a draft-oriented trade.”

Said Lynn: “ We’re not going to 
give a detailed breakdown of the con
ditions. It’ll take you until 1993 to fig
ure it out.”

When you’re the 1 in a I2-for-l 
trade, when the man who runs your 
new organization is saying you’re the 
key to Super Bowl hopes, that sounds 
like big-time pressure.

“ I don’t feel any pressure. 1 don’t 
know whether I’m the answer or not,” 
said Walker, who expected to take part 
in his first Vikings practice today and 
to play in his Fust Vikings game Sun
day against the Green Bay Packers. “ If 
we win, that’s great. But it takes a team 
effort. Herschel Walker is just aiKMher 
athlete that has come here to try to help 
this team win.”

Coach Jerry Bums warned that peo
ple — including Lynn, his boss — 
shouldn’t put too much pressure on 
Walker.

“ He’s a great player,” Bums said, 
“but we have a lot of good players. He 
wants to fit in and help us win the 
Super Bowl. He’s not reqxmsible for 
getting us to the Super Bowl, he’s just 
another cog to help us in that direc
tion.”

Walker. 27, in his fourth NFL sea
son after three years in the U.S. Foot
ball League, was asked if he was worth 
12 players.

“ It’s nice to have a charKe to try to 
be worth it,” he said. “ I’m going to try 
my best to make it up to them.”

Last year. Walker, who reportedly 
received more than $I m illion in 
“ exit” money from the Cowboys, 
became only the lOth player in NFL 
history to gain more thim 2,000 yards 
from scrimmage.

Walker’s statistics have fallen off 
sharply this year, however. He has 
rushed 81 times for 246 yards — a 3-

ir.

Ì
(AP Lt— rphole)

Herschel W alker holds up the M innesota V ikings jersey 
he'll be w earing in S un day's  gam e against G reen Bay.
yard average that is almost 11/2 yards 
less than his career average entering 
the'season.

The Cowboys are 0-5 under first- 
year coach Jimmy Johnson, who led 
some of the nation ’s best passing 
offenses at the University of Miami. 
Johnson uses a pass-oriented attack 
whereas his predecessor, Tom Landry, 
favored the g r o i^  game.

Nelson at first said he might not 
report to Dallas. But after talking to 
Nelson, Johnson said: “ Darrin was 
upset, but he’s going to be here.” 

Nelson said the Cowboys got the 
best of the deal: “ We gave up too 
much. We gave up an awful lot on 
defense.”

But many players who remain with 
the Vikings feel the trade helped Min
nesota.

“I don’t think any team is going to 
able to concentrate on our passing 

game anymewe,” said comerback Carl 
Lee, who at one point was rumored to 
be going to Dallas. “ Obviously, you 
have to respect Herschel Walker.”

It was the league’s biggest trade 
since the 1987 three-team deal that sent 
Eric Dickerson to the IndAnapolis 
Colts, Cornelius Bennett to the Buffalo 
Bills and Greg Bell. Owen Gill, throe 
First-round draft choices and two scc-

ond-rounders to the Los Angeles 
Rams.

Jones used that trade, comparing 
Dickerson to Walker, to project a sunny 
future for his team: “ Los Angeles did 
it. Now they’re 5-0.” '

The 6-foot-1. 226-pound Walker is 
the second “ impact” player Lynn has 
acquired since last season. He traded 
for linebacker Mike Merriweather in 
April, giving this year’s first-round 
dr^t choice to the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Lynn said he has been obsessed 
with building a Super Bowl team since 
the Vikings went 3-13 under Les 
Steckel in 1984.

“ At that time, when I talked to the 
team, 1 told them we were going to do 
everything we could,” he said.

That everything included getting 
Walker, who has been one of the most 
ballyhooed athletes of the 1980s.

Minnesota and Dallas discussed a 
trade for Walker as early as last June
— when the Vikings inquired into the 
availability of quarterback Steve Walsh
— but the talks didn’t heat up until two 
weeks ago, Lynn said. A deal was 
completed last week, but Walker said 
he wanted to think about it before com
ing to Minnesota.

SAN FRANCISCO — The case of the missing outfielder has 
been resolved, to the apparent satisfaction of everyone but Kevin 
Mitchell himself.

Mitchell was described by Manager Roger Craig on Thurs
day as being as contrite as “a kid who got caught in the cookie 
jar” after missing the San Fnmcisco Giants’ Fust World Series 
workout a day eariier. But Mitchell acted more like a bear that 
had been attacked by a swarm of crazed bees when he met with 
the media about his transgression.

“ It’s too big of a deal — this, all this,” he said testily on 
Thursday, gesturing to the crowd of about 100 reporters and pho
tographers who attended a press conference inside Candlestick 
Park.

“ I tell you, I can’t even walk around without something 
wrong.” he said. “I’ve been to the World Series before, but I’ve 
never seen this.”

The last time Mitchell appeared in a World Series, however, 
he was a rookie Fill-in for the New York Mets in 1986. This time 
he comes in as the major-league home run leader with 47.

Craig did disclose one decision of note, however, naming 
Candy Maldonado his starting right Fielder for at least the open
ing game of the World Series Saturday night in Oakland against 
the Athletics.

Maldonado, who hit only .217 with nine homers this season, 
drew a key walk in the pennant-clinching rally in Game 5 of the 
National League playoffs against the Chkago Cubs on Monday.

“ He had a hell of an at-bat the other day to help us win a 
ballgame,” Craig said. “ He’s had a rough year, but I’m playing a 
hunch.”

Mitchell said he planned to apologize to his teammates for 
missing practice.

“ I was wrong — I missed practice,” Mitchell said. “ It’s no 
big deal. “ I’ve got to pay a Fme, and the case is closed.”

Craig approved of the proposed apology but said he did not 
suggest it.

“ I think it would be accepted and I think it would be very 
nice of him to do that,” the mimager said.

Mitchell, assessed what Craig described as a stiff fine, 
offered no excuse for his absence except to say that he didn’t 
Fmd out about the workout until 1:45 pm. Wednesday at home 
in San Diego. IS minutes before the workout started.

Sec HERSCHEL, Page 14

That conflicted with wtua hitting coach Dusty Baker had told 
reporters Wednesday. Baker said he told Mitchell about the 
workout Tuesday night.

Meanwhile. Giants catcher Terry Kennedy was focusing on 
Athletics speedster Rickey Henderson.

It hasn’t escaped the Giants’ attention that Oakland’s left 
Fielder had just six hits in 22 plate appearances in the American 
League playoffs. He won the Most Valuable Player award large
ly because Toronto pitchers walked him seven times, giving him 
the chance to steal eight bases and score eight runs.

Kennedy gets a chance to be the show-stopper starting Satur
day night, although he says much of the responsibility lies with 
the Giants’ pitchers. ,

’“The odds are pretty much against you from the start” in try- < 
ing to throw out a runner as good as die Athletics’ leadoff hitler, 
Kennedy said. “The key, and this is obvious, really is to keep 
him off the bases.”

SWe roundup
By The Associated Press Oklahoma at the Cotton Bowl at 2

Can the Texas Aggies repeat 
what they did last year and slow 
down Houston quarterback Andre 
Ware?

Ware is the national leader in 
total offense by 70 yards per game, 
averaging 439.5 yards per contest

Houston has outscored four 
opponents 236-24.

But the Aggies beat the Cougars 
last year in the Astrodome by 
putting a hard rush on Ware. 
Arkansas was the only other team to 
beat Houston in the regular season.

Oddsmakers have made eighth- 
ranked and unbeaten Houston an 
eight-point favorite over A&M in a 
2 p.m. game that could chaw 70,000 
fans at Kyle Field.

In other games Saturday, sev
enth-ranked Arkansas was an eight- 
point favorite over Texas Tech in 
Lubbock where the Red Raiders 
ambushed AAM last week 27-24, 
Baylor tries lo bounce back from a 
66-10 slaughter by Houston at 
Southern Methodist in a noon game. 
Rice and Texas Christian meet at 2 
p.m. and Texas was an 18-point 
underilog in its 84ih showdown with

p.m.
Baylor was listed as a 28-point 

favorite and Rice was a point pick 
over TCU.

The Aggies have won 17 consec
utive SWe games at Kyle Field.

“ The home-field advantage 
should stand for something.” said 
A&M coach R.C. Slocum. “ I just 
hope we can bounce back from our 
loss to Tech. It was a devasting loss 
because of the way it happened.

“ We desperately need a win in 
this one. We can’t count on getting 
our victories late and be in a bowl 
game. You’ve got to have numbers 
in the win column.”

Jamie Gill’s two fourth-period 
touchdowns beat the Aggies.

SMU was idle last week and will 
be hosting Baylor in Ownby Stadi
um for the first time since the 
1940s.

Texas Tech has outscored oppo
nents 55-6 in the fourth quarter and 
hopes to finish strong against the 
Razoitacks.

However, Arkansas has beaten 
Tech 14 out of 15 times in Lubbock.

Ibch’s only victonr in Lubbock 
was a 21-16 decision in 1966.

Area Calendar
Here is a glance at a e a  qmrts for the next seven days involving high 

school varsity tetuns from Pmnpa and the surrounding area:

Tonight
Football: Canadian at Clarendon. 7:30. 
Wheeler at Gruver, 7:30.
Cbude at White Deer, 7:30.
McLean at Lefors, 7:30. - -
Miami at Silverton, 7:30.
Higgins at Groom, 7:30.

Saturday
Cross Country: Pampa at Dumas, 10 ajn.
Golf: Pampa boys — at Pampa Country Club, 8:30 a.m.
Pampa girls — at Phillips Coimtry Gub, Borger, 9 a.m.
Rodeo: Pampa at Range Riders Arena, Amarillo, 10 a.m. and 3 pjn. 
Tennis: Pampe at Lubbock Estacado, 1 p.m.
Voilcybail: I ^ p e  at Lubbock Dunbar, 2 pjn.

Sunday
Rodeo: Pampa at Range Riders Arena, 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

%

'Hicsday
VolleybaH: Pampa at Randall, 6:30 pjn 
Briscoe m. Ldbrs, 6:30 p.m.

Thursday
Golf: Panhandle Ryder Cop Fuial 
Borger at Pampa. 3:30 p.m.
VaHeyball: Mobeetie at Kelton, 6:30 pjn.

Briefs
Volleyball

BRISCOE -  Kelton closed in on 
the District 9-1A volleyball champi
onship with a 15-4, 15-5 win over 
Briscoe Thursday night

Kelton remains unbeaten (4-0) in 
league play with two matches 
remaining. Briscoe dropped to 1-3.

by Hereford, 20-8, at Harvester Sta
dium Thursday evening. The loss 
leaves the J.V. with an D4 record.

“I was a little worried because 
we haven’t played for a week and a 
half, but the girls came through and 
played real well.” said Kelton coach 
Br»l Slatton. “We got our serves in 
and hit the ball real well.”

Because of a hip injury to starter 
Susan Davidson. Slatton relied on 
freshmen Isabel Lopez, Rosie Tay
lor, Rene Atherton, Misty Lewis and 
Jamie Stewart to help the Lady 
Lions claim the win.

“They did a good job. I’m real 
proud of them,” Station said.

Kelton. 10-8 overall, hosts 
Mobeetie at 5:30 p.m. next Thurs
day nighL

The PHS Freshman A football 
team was shut out. 36-0, by Dumas 
Thursday at Demon Stadium. The A 
team trailed 36-0 at halftime, but 
managed to get back on track in the 
second half and held Dumas score
less. Pampa now stands at 2-1 in 
district and 2-3 overall.

The Freshman B team was also * 
shut out by Dumas, 18-0.

Golf work party

Football
The Pampa High School junior 

varsity football team was defeated

The Pampa Public Golf Associa
tion has scheduled a work pany for 
8:30 a.m . Saturday at the new 
Municipal Golf Course north of 
town.

Volunteers are asked to bring 
gloves and a hammer if available. 
Painting, carpentry, wood hauling 
and fence building are all on the 
schedule for Saturday.

Workers can put in as many 
hours as they wish.

Swim-A>Thon

(tua  piMi* by LO. amMt

Pampa High School aiivimmar Rhoa HM oomptlet in a SwHm-A-Thon Thursday at ttw Pampa Youth 
and CommunKy Cantar to raiM monay for tha upooming saaaon. Each laam mamber aoNcitad a 

forthaS,000-yaidavantAaponBor’apledgacouldbabaaadonaachlapthaaialmmarcoftv
i.P aifpat»ana thaBaaR jn W w.'4 t f lh B ^ 3lBtiBinviliH0nal

tponaor
-dm dotorontftaantlraSaHm-A-Thon. n :

Pampa retains Ryder Cup lead
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

BORGER — The Pampa Har
vesters broke even with Borger in 
low-ball play Thursday afternoon at 
Huber Golf Course to reuin their 
overall lead in the Panhandle Ryder 
Cup competition.

Pampa earned 1 1/2 points 
Thursday by winning the first 
match, losing the second and halv
ing the third. The Harvesters, who 
now own a 4-2 advantage over the 
Bulldogs, need only 2 1^ points in 
next w eek’s final to clinch the 
changMonship:

Ryan Teague and Mark Wood 
had to come from behind after the 
Fifteenth hole to finish two-up in 
their match against Borger’s Eric 
Teague (no relation) and Dusty 
Green. Tlie Bulldogs wem one-up 
on No. 14, die two teams halved the 
Fifteenth, then Teague and Wood 
won the last throe holes lo win she 
match.

..ÜJIb s  was never añore than a
one-shot difference in that match,”

said Pampa coach Frank McCul
lough. “Their (B orger’s) hom e 
course is deFuiitely an advantage for 
them. Most home courses are worth 
about 15 strokes, bin I feel like dieir 
course is only worth five or ten 
because it’s not that difTtcuk.”

Teague and Wood teamed iq> for 
a convincing 4-and-2 win over 
BBfger’s Tbague and Green in last 
week’s alternate shot play at Pampa 
Country G ub Course.

In other action Thursday. 
Pampa’s Matt McDaniel and Jason 
Harris were never able to recover 
after losing the first three holes, 
eventually Uling to Borger. 7-and- 
6.

“When you lose the first three 
holes, you can have a tendency to 
get down, especially if you’re play
ing low baU,'  ̂McCallough said.

Willie Carlisle and J.W. Earp 
halved their match against Barger. 
They werp-down by two with five 
holes 10 jmy, and bodi had a chance 
to win dm match with birdie putts 
o o N a lS .

“Jay had an eight-foot birdie pnit

and Willie had a 12- or 14-foot 
birdie putt,” McCullough said. “Jay 
left his dead m the mmiih. Another 
half-turn and it would have fallen in 
the hole.”

A story last week incorrectly 
reported that the leader would have 
the home-course advantage for next 
week’s Final. Instead, the Harvesters 
will travel to Borger again next 
Thursday for head-to-head match ’ ; 
play at Huber Golf Course begin
ning at 3:15 pjn.

“Playing in Barger will be good 
for us.” McCullough said. “We play 
a district round over there, and the 
iiMce we i^ y  there, the better.”

This Saturday, the Harvesters 
will host triangular-dual play at the 
Pampa Country Chib Course, sched
uled 10 begin at apptoximaiely 8:30 
a.m . Ten teams w ill com pete, 
including the four Amarillo schools, 
Hereford. Plainview, Canyon. Ran
dall. Borger asal Pampa.

The ¿ r b  team will play in a Iri- 
angalar-dnal at Phillips Country 
Club in Borgar iMs Saiuiday. Ibe 
tim eis9a ju .
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Scoreboard
Baseball

MaK>r Lm q u «  Playoffs
■y TIm  AaaoeMad Pr*M 

AHTIinMCOT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

TuMday, Od. 3
Oakland 7. Toromo 3

Wadwaaday, Oct. 4 
Oakland 6. Toronio 3

Friday, Oct. •
Toronto 7. Oakland 3

Saturday, Ool. 7 
Oakland 0. Toronio 5

Sunday, Oct. •
Oakland 4. Toronio 3. Oakland wins sariat 4-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Wadnaaday, Oel. 4 

SanFranasoo 11. Chicago 3
Thuraday, Oct. S 

Chicago 9, San Franoaco 5
Saturday, Oct. 7 

San Francu.00 S, Chicago 4
Sunday, Oct. 8 

San Francisco 6, Chicago 4
Monday, Oct. 9

Swi Francisco 3. Chicago 2. San Francisco wins 
sarias4-1

WORLD SERIES
Saturday, Oct. 14 — at Oakland, 7:31 p m. 
Sunday, Oct. 15 — at Oakland, 7:28 p.m. 
Tuesday. Oct. 17 — at NL, 7:31 p.m.
Wadnasday, Oct. 18 — at NL, 7:28 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 19 — at NL■ NL, 7:28 p.m., if naoassary
Saturday. Oct. 21 — at Oakland. 7:28 p.m., if nec
essary
Sunday. Oct. 22 — at Oakland. 7:28 p.m., if neces
sary

Bowling

Team
Meo

Pampa Bowling Standings

Caprock Man’a ^

4R S i^ ly  
Farm iBBC Farm and Ranch 

Schilfman Machine 
T-Shirts A More 
Pampa Coca Cola 
Mllers
Caprock Beanng 
Stephens' Welding 
Western Conoco 
Weaver's Construction 
T N-T Demolition 
Ogden and Son 
AAB Wall Senrica 
Mu ndy Construction 
FWI-Ways-Bad

Team
Reed's Welding 
CAFI Tank Trucks 
Gary's Past Control 
Fioward Compraasor 
Kid's Komar 
Pampe Nad. Guard #2 
Fkm Enginaaring #2 
Fknt Enoinaaring 81 
Pampa Nad. Guard •  1 
R. Taylor

Man'a Patrolauin League 
W

Ftigh Scratch Series: Slave Williams 595: BuKdi 
Fiendarson 569; Fred O'Flara 569: Fligh Flandioap 
Series: Butch Fiendarson 692: Morris Long 685: Al 
Lemons 679: Fkgh Scratch Game: Stave Williams 
222: Gene Sawrell 214: Butch Fienderson 210; High 
Handicap Game: Butch Leggett 253: Butch Ftandar- 
son 251 ; Morris Long 251.

Harvaalaf Womon'a League 
Taam W L
Mr. Bo A Go IS 5
HAHSpordng 13 7
Gas A Go 13 7
Parts In Ganaral 9 11

Kayos Pharmacy 
Fkland Pharmswy 
Graham Furniture 
Cake Essandals

High Scratch Gama: Dabbia Hogan 211: Eudal 
Bumen 208: Jody McClendon 203; High Scratch 
Sanaa: EudoU Bumen 543: Lucy Arobalo 528: Jody 
McClendon 524.

Hilo ond Mra.
Team

CoujMo
L

Moalior Appiianco 16 4
UtOeChol 16 4
Mery Kay 15 S
Danny's Mark« 13 7
DojolAutomotivo 13 7
Texaco #2 13 7
Tn.Ciiy Olfico Supply 11 9
Silv« Bulleis 11 9
Procota Eiluipment 10 10
Clamana Homs Repair 10 10
Rug Doctor 
Hall's Sound

9 11
9 11

Playmora Music 8 12
Brown-Fraoman 7 13
Mioo (inc.) 7 9
Allaupa 
Karr McGee

6
6

14
14

Home Improvement Service 6 14
Texaco «1 (inc.) 6 10
A-1 Comrola 4 16

High Series (Men): Kevin HaH 599: Lonnie Pars
ley 596: Darrell Lain 568: (Woman). Baa Wortham 
578: Rita Steddum 544: Helen Lemons 534.

Wadnaaday NIgM IMxsd 
Taam W L
City of Pampa 
Dave Duvall

13 3
11 5

Carrie's Bookkeeping 10 6
Kingsrow Barbershop 9 7
Big 3 Drilling 9 7
Teamir2 9 7
Team #1 7 9
Team #4 6 10
Botde Shop 3 13
Warner & Finney 3 13

High Series (Men): Morris Long 575: Tim Lewis 
569: Mke Williams 556: (Woman): Lynda Shelton
536: Karen Adkins 534: Belinda Nolte 526.

Taam
4-R Industrial Supply
Danny's Market
Dyer's Bar-B-Oue
Earl Henry's Wheel Alignment
Flarvester Lanes
BAB Solvent
OCAW 4-235
Gary's Pest Control
Western Corxioo
Pampa News

Lea(pie
W L
14 2
10 6
10 6
10 6
9 7
9 7
7 9
6 10
4 12
1 15

in 194: High Scratch
Game: Russell Eakin 286: Larry M ^o 246: Bull 
Hammer 245: High Handicap Game: Ri
301:

lussell Eakin 
Robert Yeanwood 287: Fioward Musgrava 280. 

Wadnaaday NHa Ladlaa’ Trio
Taam
Wheeler Evans
Kan's Transport 
CAHTankTWs
Schilfman Machine 
Harvester Lanes 
Jerry's Grill 
Coney Island 
Adams A Franks 
Derrick Club 
Daniels Energy

Fdgh Scrateh Gama: T. Hid 233: J. Eakin 222: B. 
Wortham: High Scratch Series: T. FMI 576; J. Eakin 
522: (lie) B. Crain and E. Johnson 517: FKgh HandF 
cap (iame: T. FkH 269: J. Eakin 262: B. Crain 261;
Fligh Flandicap Series: T. HiH 684: B. Crain 670; J. 
Eakin 642.

Team
Parsleys Roofing 

isEniEngraving

Sunrlee League
W L
12 4
11 5
6

10 6
10 6
6 10
4 12

Earts 
#710 
Watkins
Flarvestar Lanes 
Clothasline 
Sirloin Stockade

High Saatch Gama: N. Fox 221; J. McClendon 
199: J. McClendon 196: High Scratch Series: J. 
McClendon 531: J. McClendon 519.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 Public Notice

Herschel
“ It was a shock more than anything,” he said. 

“ Anyone who knows me knows I always think about 
things before I make a big decision.”

It didn’t hurt that the Cowboys forked over the exit 
money.

“We paid Herschel under the do-right rule,” Jones 
said. “ It was very important he feel very good about the 
Cowboys when be left.”

Walker is in the fourth year of a five-year, $S million 
contract.

From 1987-88, no runner bettered Walker’s 3,625 
rushing-receiving yards. His 1,514 rushing yards led the 
NFC in 1988, when he also caught 50 passes for 505 
yards.

With 3,388 career yards. Walker is sixth on Dallas’ 
all-time rushing list.

After winning the Heisman Trophy as a junior at 
Georgia in 1982, Walker became the USFL’s brightest 
star while playing for Donald Trump’s New Jersey Gen
erals. He gaineo 5,562 yards in three years before the 
league folded, including a pro football record 2,411 in 
1985.

Of the players Dallas received, none could be termed 
true starters for the Vikings this season. But Solomon, 
Howard, Holt and Nelson all figure to contend for start
ing jobs with the Cowboys.

Solomon, 25, led the Vikings in solo tackles each of 
the past two seasons but injured his knee late last year 
and needed major surgery. He started one game this year 
but performed poorly and was benched.

Howard, 28, has started most of the last 31/2 seasons 
but would have lost his job to M erriweather had 
Solomon been healthy.

Holt, 27, started for 21/2 years before Reggie Rut
land beat him out in 1988. He returned an interception 
90 3fvds for a touchdown in last week’s victory over 
Detrmt and helped hold San Francisco's Jerry Rice to 
three catches in the 1987 iriayoffs. He may meet Rice 
again Sunday when the Cowboys host the 49en.

Nelson, 30, has gained 4J)16 yards in his eight-year 
career, lopped by 893 in 1985. He led Minnesota rashers 
five of the laM six seasons. He has 124 yards this year.

NoUcc to Crediton oT the 
Eitalc oT Minnie RuUi 
CroMRian Dcceaacd:

Notice if hereby given that the 
original Letteri Tettamentary 
upon the estate of Minnie Ruth 
Crofsman, Deceased, were grant
ed to me. the undenigned, on the 
3rd day of Oaober. 1989, by the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby 
required to submit same to me 
within the time prescribed by 
law. My residence and post offioe 
address is Route I , Box I I ,  
Pampa, Texas, 79065.

Gabe W. Crussman 
C-41 O a. 13.1989

2 Musaunw

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Umugli Sun
day f.30-4 pin., apeeial toura Iqr
PANHANDLE PUiiis Hiatorical 
Museum: Canyon. RegularRegs
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 3-6 p.m. Sunoayt
at Lake MeredHk Aguaritun 4  
Wildltfe Museum: Priteh. Hours

Sty, Mowlay.
s q u a r e  House M useum
Paukaudle. Regular Museum

.m. to 5:30 p.m. woek- 
1-8:38 p.m. Smidiiys. 

„ JT C H 1 N S O N  C o u n ty  
M uionm ; B orger. Rogular 
honra It a.m. toAMOp.m. iraek-

Darrin Ntlson Solomon

I

Public Notic«

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa-

deliveries Director, Lyn Allison. 
669-3848, 13M Christine.

TURNING POINT
AA and At Anon meets Tuesday 

8 pm.
McCullough 665-3317, 665-3192.
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600

p aren ts , coustns A vacatioi 
iwme. Expenses paid. Call col 
lect evening. Linaa & Gus (516)evening 
543-4441.

5 Spocial Noticot

10 Lott and Found

14b Appiianco Repair

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishings 
801 W. Francis 665-^1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Gray County Appraisal Dis- 

llricl, Pampa, Texas will receive 
I sealed bids in the Appraisal Dis
trict Conference Room, Pampa, 
Texas until 4KX) p.m., October 23, 
1989 for paving of parking area 
and construction of one handi-

A PPLIA N C E b ro k e?  Need 
help! Call William's Appliance,

14d Carpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

'capped ramp for the Appraisal 
D istrict offices. Bids will be

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, 
cabinets, old cabinet# relaced.

opened and read publicly in the 
Appraisal District Conference 
Room at 4:10 p.m. Bidders and 
representatives may be present. 
Bids shall be addressed to Gray 
County Appraisal District, 813 N. 
Sumner, Pampa, Texas 79065. 
The Gray County Appraisal Dis
trict reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids slid to waive for
malities and technicalities.
C-3S October 6. 13. 1989

Ceramic tile, acgustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, pajtios. 

■ at <

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 66M665, 666-5463.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases,
Cali Sandy I
bookcases, paneling, painting. 

Land,

HOME repnira. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re- 
fereucea. Gary winton.

3-6 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  6 p .m . W edaeaday 
tb rongh  S a tu rd a y . Closed

14« C o iy t Soivko

Carpeta. Upktristery, Walla. 
Quality doeo i’t coat. .It paya! Ma 
■laam naad. Bob Marx osmar.
Jay Young operator. 
Froe Mttmates.
CABPBT ClooBiag. 3 rooms 
ctooood for$l8.K. Orootgnoiity 
sorvico ot a prico you can 
aMord.CuB8MdlM.

PIÔNBBB W att M isttum ; 
Shamrock. Rogular muooum
howrtfo.m. tojp.m . wuokdaya,
aSj U U & E^M cLmm'aiuo Hto- 
torleal Muooum : McLoaa. Bog- 
ular muooum honra 11 a.m. la 4 
pju. Moadiur through Saturday. 
ClooodSwMay.
ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summsr Hoiara • IWo- 
day thru Friday, 18:08 a.m.4:88

14k

TREE trimming, ohrnh
n.m . Snndoy 3 p .m .-6 p.m. 
C In ie d  nn M onday  a n d
MuSeSfa Ot Tho Plahw: Por- 
rytoa. Monday thin Friday. M 
a.m. lo8;a8p.m. Woohaadodnr-

, 1:88p.m.

ProfoMtonnl 
tearing, prnniag. romoval). 
Handyman. a tu O T  ar 8MMT.

tVaBoyPtonaorMi 
tá Canadtan, T i. Monday Ihr«

IsMlHolt Divki HovMvd

6 p.m.
EIVEE
at C ant___ _ ______
nmradiV, 84 p.m. Friday. S4 
n.m. SMMdajr. Bnndny 1-6 p.m. 
OLD Mnhaofio JsU Mnaonm. 
Minday Bainriay M4. Bimday

HANDY Jim  gosmral ronnir. 
lorMnaanm pniaram, mtotUUng. Hm Säf. 
looday Ihr« a m sm n .y a rism n .8 M 4 W f.

1-S.i

14i Oonoral Raftair 50 Buildiiig Supplioa

NOTICE TO CREDrrOBS 
Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters Testamentary for the 
Estate of CLARA ENID 
FUGATE HUNTER. Deceased, 
were issued on Oesober 9. 1989. 
in Docket No. 7114. pending in 
the County Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, to:
The residence of the Independent 
Executrix is in Gray County, 
Texas, the post office address is: 
JANIE MORRIS. 301 Miami, 
Panpa, Texas, 79065.
All persons having claims againit 
this Estate which is currently- 
being administered are required 
to present them within the time 
and in the minner prescribed by 
law.
Dated the 9th day of October. 
1989.

Janie Morris 
By: Harold L. Comer 

P.O. Bat 1058 
Pampa, Texas 79066-1058 

(806)665-8495 
State Bar No. 04641000 

C-42 Oct. 13,1989

IF ita broken, leaUng, or won't 
I tiré Fix Itturn off, call 

3434. C 4n ing  fana  anc 
pUancea repair.

ap-
Heuatnn Luiwher Cn.

438 W Foater 889888

14m Ixrammowor Sarvkn
WMfn Mouaa Lusnhir  Cn.

101 8. Ballard 8I8839I

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. f lo o d  Thing8 To Eat
Pick up and delivery aervice 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-
8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorixed 
dealer-nU makM. Radcliff Elec
tric, 510 S. Cuyler, 000-3306.

14n Fainting

HUNHR DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

065-2903 6698854 6697885

HaU Beef-$l.SO pound 
H a U r -----f Hog-$l.l0 pmind 
Calf Uver-6.59 pound

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Wall- 

aper, and Custom Cabinets, 
'ree estimates. 665-3111.Fi

Chitterlings-t.69 pound 
Tripas-|.69 poi 
Polish Sausage

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6654148 

Stewart

Whole Hog Sausage
Clint 4 Som Proensaing
883-7831, White Deer, Tx.

PAINTING, mud, Upe, aUin- 
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
665-2254. 59 Gum
14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5MI2.

14s Flumbing A Hooting

cials. Supplies, deliveries. CaU 
Theda WaUin. 665-8336,665-3830.

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpeciaUats 
Free estimates, 665-8603

WE pay Cash for guns. 
512 S. C ^ le r  

Pampa, 'Texas

60 HoutohoM Goods

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free
Color analysis, makeover and 

iDir

Buildon Flumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6693711

LARRY BAKER FLUfMBING 
Hooting Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 6694392

2nd Time Around,409W. Brown. 
F urn itu re , appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, alao bid on estate and 
moviOL <^ales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 1425 Alcock, Mon
day, W ednesday, T hursday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs
day 5:30 p.m . Monday th ru  
Saturday 12 noon. CaU 6699104.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday hours 8-5:30 p.m  
S a tu rd a y  8-12 p.m . 1237 
Barnes.

|7  S.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. $30. 6693919 
or 665-4287.

•ADOPTION - Give your new- 
Ibom the best start in life. We 
offer financial security, com
fort, culture, education, grand- 
»arents, cousins li vacation

SEWER Une Cleaning. CaU 669 
Eht.1041. CaU Day or Nigr

14t Radio and Tolovision

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 6690504

VACUUM C lea n e r C e n te r. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669 
2990.

14y Uphoktory 42 Modical Equipmont
FOR Furniture and Upholstery, 

I-9QI.caU Bob Jewell, 6899

18 Boauty Shops

LOST white Holstein steer, 800 
pounds, branded on left side TL. 
6699532, 6693015.

HAIRSTYLING and tanning 
center, well established, fuUy 
equippied, exceUent staff. Shop
ping center location. Reason
ably priced. CaU 665-6668 or 669

69 Miscollonoous

19 Situations

T'S Carpet, Inc. is expanding 
their cleaning services into Re-

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  su p p lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 6696632.

sidential Homes, Professional 
and ^ a li f ie d  staff wiU cater to 
any of your residential house- 
c le a n in g  n e e d s . A ll w ork  
guarantoad and fnUy insured. 
CaU today for a personal con
sultation, 8654282.

21 Holp Wantod

EARN money reading books. 
Im

Barnes. Phone esS-S'ilJ.
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details. 805-887-6000 extension 
Y9737.

W A T E R L E S S  C o o k w a re . 
H eavy home dem onstra tion  
kind. Vk priced, $495 . 918-869

NEED extra money for Christ
mas? SeU Avon Products part or
full time. Get your own products

lit. .......................

14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 609 
9747. Karl Parks, 6692648.

at a discount. SeU to friends, 
family in a territory, or both. 
CaU Ina 6695854.

ADDITIONS. RemodeUng, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types of repairs. No job too 
small. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

PIZZA Inn needs waitress and 
deUvery drivers. D riven must 
have car and insurance. Apply 
in person, 2131 Perryton Pkwy.

PROFESSIONAL Services in 
Jewelry repair and custom de- 
s im  work. Prompt and depend
ab le  se rv ic e  a t  rea so n ab le  
ra te s . L isted with Jew elers 
board of trade. Free estimate.
WHf' UATO.

H O USEKEEPER ^ n rt tim e 
position. Houra variable. Apply 
m Housekeeping Department. 9 
to 5. Monday-Friday. Coronado 
Hospital, 1 Medical Plaza. Pam
pa, Tx.

FIREWOOD for sale. Oak and 
Black Jack. CaU 6690627 Mon
day thru Thuraday.

Oklahoman Ocdly Nows
For Home DeUvery 

CaU 665-4682 
Karan Cross

PIZZA Hut has openings for aU 
positions, night shift onl]
In person

itkms, night shift only. Apply 
W KingsmiU.

WORKERS wanted. Specialty 
I required.

COMPLETE twin bed. $25. good 
sofa, $16, foam m attress, $10. 
Gas dryer, $96. Twin iron bed. 
$66. 666-0285.

GENERAL Home repa ir and 
improvements, smaU additions.

Construction. Travel requii 
Non-amokers only. Pay based 

atVibraWhii
paneling and waUpaper. Senior 
Citizens and lamUord din

onskUls. Appi)
Panhandle, M Main, 637-3526

'itizens and lamUord discounts. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
m essage. Visa, M astercard, 
Discover.

PART time help needed at Har-

MORGAN building for sale. 
12x24. $1400 or wUl trade. CaU 
0693635.

vies Burgers and Shakes, 318 E. 
17th, api^y in person.

HOUSE LEVnJNO
Floor sagging? WaU cracking? 
D oors d rag g in g ?  If lo  ca ll 
Panhandle Hoiise Leveling. We 
do concrete work and founda
tion repair, winterize your home 
before winter, all types con
struction large and tmaU. 

CONCRETE 
PAINTINO

FOUNDATION RVAM  

Fmo i atimatoa 649 BO B

NEED a aecond income? Look
ing for acU motivated people for 

ea. You set

NICE table and 4 chairs. $35. 
Gas stove $26. FuU-size bed with 
frame. $35. CaU 6692253 leave 
message.

direct sales in this area, 
your own hours and incomejWiU 
train. 1-3796267, attention E4. 49a Oofogo Salot

operate Mobile Recycitog Cen
ter in Pampa. ExceUent aecond 
incoroe. 19$ Tuesday thrn Fri
day. 9-2 Saturday. $3.50 per 
hour. CaU Jim Coleman 1-M9 
6692138 for appolatment.

OARAGE SAL8S
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must he paid in advance 
M92S2S

NURSERY worker noodod. CaU 
885-1031. P irat Presbyterian 
Church.

JERRY NIebolat Steel akBng, 
roaring, now windows, carpan 
ter «w k. gro^s^jwlntieg, gar-

WANTED exporioncod Barten
der. CaU for an appointmont. 
Contact Rickard or Nick, i8 9

ELSIE'S Plea Market Solo 
QnUt tape, winter riothea. cooU, 
nventera, flannel ahlils, blank
ets. Unens, dresser oMk mirror, 
trait lora, oloctric gnMar, hnUtrait lora, oloctric gnMar. hnU 
trae, nonging lamps, roehori, 
flower pot otando. Malora, nas

NOW taking applications tor 
motara, depondable, 
Appiyksporat “  ‘

andolocttie .lfo .n i. 
UwnSnnday. U68S.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service,
...................  ~  Ila.

No
WANTED C e rtitto d  Homo 
HeeMk Aids 1er ShepBido Creek 
NankM. Apply in Ponan aeraos

CHUBCH EolaM  OoragoSalo; 
T tanday, Friday, Sate * 
pm. Arte and crafta,

II.
ckairo, p ropaM  tan k , camp 
■tove, lantani. dlahM , eoek- 
wara, HdocaUatKiem. 1808 Lon.

BETTEE Pay and b«M flts.
I JEM. GVNe fT.OO. M.A. 

JB.N. CJLA. $4.88 IfM W ~
LVNa
ta c k y , C oronado N n rslag  
Canter.

1^^ SIVCfYlwOT
FEANS Slagle Electric Sor- 
Vico. OUfloM, Indnotrial, Oom- 
moreial, EoaMonUal. 16 yonre 
exporionce. 108 8MITI2.

ol8 of om |rin |^ach in o s and 

OM-flOl

PUTMAN’S Qnallty Sonrlco.
1 trae cara (mmi-

EMMONS Cenerata ______
tion. F a r all ynnr concrot# 

la. F loaac ca ll C harlie 8884188

49a Gorogo Soloe 7S Fnada ami Snoda

HABVY Mart 1, 304 E. 17th, 069 
2811. Freeh, cooked Barb^uc 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meato.

HUGE Gorogo and Yard Solo:
2100 Christiae. Thursday thru 
Snndoy. Opens 0 am. Toys, 
dolls, baby noms. summer, win- 
ter clothes, for aU sixes, cun coi- 
lectioo, tyjMwrIters, adding 
machine, office desk, antiques, 
enmner shoU lor Ford Ranger, 
ski Clothes, airtique guns, furni
ture, washer, diyer, table sow, 7 7  U vostodi 
ate.

HAY for sole. Square and round 
halos. Volume discount. CoU 
0090060,006-061$ attar 6.
SWEET Sudan hoy g ra te r  in 

-----  hole. OM-smoU bales. $2.25 per 
$811. or 6M8g$l.

MEAT P ack !, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke S ^ ia l s .  
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. PrancU 065-«rn

GARAGE Sale: Friday. Satur
day, 800 N. Christy. Funiiture, 
stove, good children, adult 
clothes, hooka, bedkpreada, 
drapes, mini blinds, miscel
laneous.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddlea. Tack and accea- 
soriea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  0090$4t.

•0 Fots and Supplios

GARAGE Sale: 2306 Fir. Fri
day, Saturday, October 13, 14, 
8:30 am. Clothes, RV equip
ment, 2 Honda acootera, etc.

CANINE and feline cIlppiM I 
grooming, also boarding. Ro: 
Anima] Hospital, 66936

lyse

OxtaiU4.99 po«md 
F re sh  P ork  neckbones-$.39
pound
Smoked Neckbones4 79 pound 

$.69 pound 
pound-Homemade

GARAGE Sale. Country style 
wood shelves. Guitar, dishes, 
clothes, all sizes, table clothes, 
lots of misceUaneous items. 504 
PoweU. Friday 9 a .m .4  p.m.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers' critters 
and pet tupw s. lams dog food, 

ifesskmal grooming meli
•PPes

Professional grooming includ 
ing show conditioning. 6654102

iday
Saturday. Gas range, church 
pew, twin m attress  set. lots 
more. 1530 N. Sumner.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6696357.

ORGANIC ap p les , G ething 
Ranch. Bring boxes. 6693925.

GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000, will handle. Fred's 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

GARAGE Sale: Rear of 1806 N. 
Faulkner, Friday, Saturday 94. 
Ladies golf clubs, high chair, 
school desk , bench w eight, 
clothes, miscellaneous.

SUZl'S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r outside runs. 
L arg e /sm all dogs welcome.
Still offering grooming/AKC 

~ ' ~ieed, 665-4184.puppies. Suzi Reed,

GARAGE Sale; lllOCindereUa, 
toys for Christmas, dolls, stuf
fed toys, scooter. Big Wheel, 
lamps, black and white TV, lots
of appliance p a rts . F riday  
Saturday

ALVADEE and J a c k ie  a re  
associated with Peta-N-Stuff. 
312 W. Foater. caU 0691230 or 
605-4918 for grooming and in
formation for other pets and pet 
suppliea.

EARLY Bird Sale. 7 a.m. to 5 
>.m. Friday and Saturday. Red

AKC Chow puppies. Call 669 
9747.

la rn . Take E ast Tyng under 
loop 171 o v erp a ss . Antique 
glassware, dishes, what-nots, 
sheets, quilts, craft left overs

PROFESSIONAL Grooming. 
Joann Fleetwood. 665-4957, after 
6 p.m. 665-4918, 104 p.m.

and yarn. Awnings, gates, spac 
I, saddlea and tack, feed-

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of exceUence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francu 6693361

beaters, 
era. Toys, Barbie Dollhouse, 
Atari 5200 and tapes. Lots of 
clothes, shoes, boots.

HARRIET'S C lassic Canine 
I«-G room ing. F ree  d ip , large 

small doga. Will do boarding.
6690939.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 6 6 5 ^ 1

GARAGE Sale: 441 Graham St. 
Off Wheeler Hwy. Clothes, some 
furniture, odds and ends and a 
lot more. Friday and Saturday
84.

AKC reg istered  Pom eranian 
puppies. Cali 065-8959.

AKC Shelties (Miniature) Col- 
Ues, $160. AU ahoU. 883-2461.

GARAGE Sale: 1541 WilUston, 5 
family. Saddle, Kirby vacuum, 
dishwasher, dishes, toys, good 
stuff. Friday, Saturday 9 ?

FULL size reg istered  Collie 
s, $100.7 weeks old. 6692925,pups, $10 

6054M.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. HOBART 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

GARAGE Sale: Antiques, china 
cabinet, depi -ssion glass, car
nival glass, lots more. Friday, 
S a t u r d a y  9 a m . 1041 S . 
Faulkner.

AKC Boston T errier puppies, 
$125. CaU 7792322.

FREE to good home, 1 male, 1 
female kitten, 1 female rabbit. 
0093261.

GARAGE Sale: 1801 Hamilton. 
F riday , Saturday, 9-5. Baby 
items, furniture, work clothes, 
bicycle, lots misceUaneous.

95 Fumishotl Apoftmontt

GARAGE Sale - 533 Red Deer, 
96Saturday, 14Sunday. Lots of 
items.

HERITAOS APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 0090854 
0692903 or 0097885

HEALTHSTAR M edical, Ox
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal and tales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free delivery. 
1541 N. Hobart, 6690000.

GARAGE S ale: F rid ay  and 
Saturday 8 to ? Lots of goodies. 
820 N. Dwight.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. I16M W. Foster. 
0099116, or 0099137.

GARAGE Sale: 2500 Beech, 
October 13,14, 94:30.

LARGE 1 bedroom , ca rp e t, 
paneled, downtown location. 
$250 month, bUli paid. 0694842.

GARAGE Sale; Friday after
noon and Saturday 9 am-4 pm. 
2117 Duncan.

LARGE 1 bedroom, modern, 
central heat and air. Single or 
couple. CoU 086-4345.

CHIMNEY fire  can  be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 065-4686 or 6 6 5 4 ^ .

GARAGE Sale: 2526 F ir. Satur
day 9-6, Sunday 12-S. Many 
Items from Zipper's Teen Club, 
records, tapes, lights, chest 
freezer, etc.

96 Unfumiihoil Apt.

GWENDOLYN P la ta  Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. Pur-

RENTIT
When you have tr ie d  every

ATTENTION H u n te r and 
Fishermen Sale. Antique fishing 
supplies, boat, motor, trailer, 
guns, lots of miscellaneous. 
Saturday only. 2201 N. Nelson.

nisbed, unfurnished. No pets. 
0891875.

DOGWOOD AputmenU, 2 ixed- 
nmm unfurnished apartm ent.
R efe rences and deposit re-

where • and can't find it - come
quired. 0899817, 0099

see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S.

GARAGE Sale: 1109 Duncan. 
Saturday, Sunday.
GARAGE Sale: 1712 Fir. Satur
day only. Trundle bed, twin bed, 
dorm refrigerator, household 
m isc e lla n e o u s , c o a ts , and 
clothes.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
099. Special on first months rent. 
1-2-3 bedroom apartm ents. 
Pool-exercise room-tanning 
bed. Office hours Monday- 
Friday 9 to 0. Saturday 10 to 5. 
1001 W. SomervUle. 0697149.

INSIDE Sale Mobile Home, 
furniture, toys, bicycles, big 
wheels, kids clothes, shoes, 
snow boots, Ropers hoots. Satur
day. IIOI Farley.

2 bedroom, newly remodeled. 
«54111.

97 Fumisliod Hotnos
GARAGE Sale: Whatley Self 
Storage. 1114 S. Hobart. Junior
and boya dothes, bicycles, toys, 
games, puzzles, furniture, desk.
w aterbed  m a ttre ss , c a rp e t, 

luUlity

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficien 
or 6092
efficiency. After 6 p.m. 6092782 

‘"•2081.

clothes line posts, 2 wheel I 
trailer, pick-up tool box, curtain 
stretchers, much more. Satur
day, October 14, 94.

1 bedroom house, fenced yard, 
washer, dryer hookups. CaU 069

WAREHOUSE G arage Sale. 
Saturday only. 9to4.106S. Price 
Rd

2 bedroom country home, com- 
isb t 

ryer ) 
niahed. 6 0 9 ^ .
piW

uvuruvm cutuiBry Qumv, «pm*
le te ly  f u rn is h e d ,  c le a n ,  
'aaher, dryer and water fur-

GARAGE Sale: 2233 N. Zim
mers. Furniture, dishes, quilts, 
drapes, curtains, miscellaneous 
household items, clothes. 9a.m.- 
7 p.m. Saturday only.

2 bedroom 2 story brick with 
c a r p o r t  fen c ed  y a rd . 1250

ith .r—  ■ --------nM>nUi, $150 deposi 
ter 0 p.m. 0695409

lit. 6893M1 af-

1 bedroom, large kitchen, living 
room , ca rp e t, paneled. 0150 
month. 0894042.SALE: Saturday 94. Sunday 12- 

5. Baby awing and stroller, some 
furniture, tires, etc. 2607 Fir. NICE clean 1 bedroom house, 

$175, plua deposit. 08911«. -
GARAGE Sale • 2336 Comanche. 
3 family. Clothes, furniture. 
Saturday 8:39?
GARAGE Sale: 5 «  E. Foster, 
clothes girls 910, mens, ladies, 
other items.

2-2 bedroom mobile homes in 
White Deer. $200 and $260 a 
month, plus deposit. 883-2015, 
0891193.
2 bedroom house for rent. CaU 
0W 49«or aee a t lI49Huri Rohd.

70 Im tnmtotiti
J6J  Plea Market Sole. 1« N. 
Ward. Open SatnnUy 94 p.m., 

r 104 p.m. 0093375. Wat- 
iniah. Skate board.

RENT to owo new or used 
pionoa. Torpley'a Mosic. II7 N. 
Cuyler. 0091261.

SMALL 1 bedroomr42l Lefors 
$146. 0890004. 0098926.

9 t Uwfum ii hod Hom o«
OLDER Studio Plano, noods r9
flniahed. 006-6090. 1 j  and 3 bodroom heuoea lor

PIANO POR SM i

75

1-2 bedroom ot $276,1-1 bodroom 
at $226, m d 1-2 hodreem mohUe 
homo a t j a s  a moath. Shed 
RaaRy. M9ÎMI.

W NHUR fVANS IM D
Me« flcrateh $0 JO, B«M oota $10
0 100. 0M-60S1. Highway iO

SAJ Poodo, compioto Um  of
AOCOPf * '  ^ -----------
Barrotti
AOCOPood9  4o.«i. r ii T 14« S.

oobthI.
GABAGB Solo: Hmradoy g:M 
am, Pridny oiler $:M. Satarday 
OrSOaoM. Lots of Ubo m w  Aa- 
dMt haya, JuMora M , tadOar
184L09*'

RO iarategRiaddriM
WBsarrieaoBmahoeaodmod-

L N C E N B W 4 X 4

Auto Corral
• 1 0  UL

itta c m vY
MOPICMIP

Auto Corral
• 1 0  UL
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98 UnfumitlMd Houses 103 Homos For Solo

TWO bedroom, stove and re 
frigerator. $195. CaU 669-3743.

1 bedroom duplex, newly re 
modeled, water paid. 665-3111.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De
posit $200, rent $300, water paid 
705 N. Gray. 665-5560.

2422 C hristine. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Austin schoid. $550. Call 
6654172.

1337 Starkweather. 3 bedroom, 
central heat and air. 665-7007. 
After 6 p.m.

Month Deposit
1133 C ra n e ................$375. $150

Realtor 669-1221. 665-7007

LARGE 3 bedroom, extra lot 
and storage, double garage. E. 
Kingsmill. 665-4842.

Mx20i CaU 669-2929.

s£sa.'
.MOO square feet. ReUU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease.

Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Poster. Off street em-

goyee parking. See John or Ted 
ikas.

High traffic  location.
1

approx
im ately 2400 square feet for 
^nainess. 2115 N Hobart. CaU 

28« after 5.

103

3 bedroom, large dining 
utility, carpet. Vt block 
TravU schod. WiU seU FHA 665-
4842.

2 bedroom on N. Frost St. only 
$200 month. $100 deposit. 665- 
4842.
NICE 2 bedroom house, $200 
m onth, $100 deposit. 710 N. 
Banks. 665-3536,6654^ after 6.

3 bedroom, in Pampa, rent, sale 
Or lease. CaU 7 7 9 - ^ .

2 bedroom house. PartiaUy fur
nished. 813 W. KingsiniU. $150 
month, $100 deposit.

NICE double wide traUer, 831 E. 
F rederic, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
$300 month, no deposit if yard is 
cleaned up. Contact Vernon No
ble. 1105 E. Foster, 669-1716 af
te r  5.

AVAILABLE November 1st. 3 
bedroom, new carpet, new paint 
Inside and out. $550 amonth. 1610 
E. Harvester. CaU 665-1201.

NICE location. Clean 3 bed
room. C entral heat, garage. 
Travis School. After 4:30. 669- 
6121.

SMALL, nice 2 bedroom trailer 
home. PartiaUy furnished. 610 
Carr St. CaU 6654650.

2bedroom house. 413 Rose. $260 
nKNith. 665-2903, 6694854.

2 bedroom, garage, $235.
1 bedroom, stove, $135.
3 bedroom, new paint, $375. 
6654158, 6094842, Realtor.

2 bedroom, clean house. $225 
month, $100 deposit. CaU 669- 
95«, 669-3015.

2 bedroom, garage, stove, re
frigerator. 5 «  Haxei and 940 S. 
Faulkner. $226 Each. 6664825. 
6654604.

IN Pampa 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
den, fireplace, double garage 
nOwly decorated. 2 bedroom, 
stove, refrigerator. No pets. 806- 
435-3470.

LOW 
709 Mora

equity, 
ora. Cfal

assumable loan. 
aU 668-9824.

104 loH

1-2 acre home building sites 
in place .HiUties now in place 

6653607 or 6652255.
uti- 

im  Royse,

99 Stofogn Buildings

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

OsUlls.

TUMBUWEf 0  ACRfS 
SMF STORAOf UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 6652450

CHUCK'S SflF STORAOf
$4 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 669-7706.

Action Storage ■
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24' No de
posit. 669-1221, 6653458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 6654842

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINMMAXI STORAOf

5x10-10x1510x15 
10x2520x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6052142

102 Businwss RMital Prop.

BUILDING 25x120 foot with 
I in back. CaU 065-8207 or

104« Acroogo

i T. SMITH MC.
•655158

Cuataro Honaea-Remodela 
Complete design service

MSB8T R8ALTOR

LARGE 2 a r  $ bodroom, garafa, 
c o n w T  lOT. iw o s r  c o h ^ b v . u r b b t  
$250 month, FHA. 065-4642

HOMETOWN RfALTY

BKCBPTIONAL brick borne ia 
fTavia district on N. Christy 81. 
f  badrooma, Itt baths, baaatifal 
earth  toae carpet 

■stem drapes aad 
adral heafw al air. AU ia t 
Md coaditioo. $M,900.

19M  1-TON 
W 4 ,4 8 p o o A 4 .1 0  

Ito iB rIM

Auto Corral
etOWLFWer

BUGS BUNNYG by Warner Bros.

FOR Sale by ow ner, $425 a 
month, for 10 years. Owner wiU 
carry note. 939 E. Albert. 665 
7710.

Laramore Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 665KEYS

area,
from

LARGE 2 bedroom stone bouse, 
located in Horace Mann disrict. 
To see caU 665-3788, 55. after 5 
665-0364 or 665-8265. Asking 
$15,000 cash.

NO Credit Check. 3 or 4 bed
room, 1 bath. Take up payments 
of lOTO. Small equity. Wul work 
with you on equity. 6694207.

ONE b ed ro o m  f u rn is h e d ,  
$120.02 month, 180 payments. 
0653743.

3 bedroom, isolated master, 2 
bath, family room with fire 
place, double garage 669-6530.

1028 Sirroco, low equity assum
able loan seller offers 2% Re
bate to Qualified Buyer. 3 bed
room, 1V< bath. CaU Rue at Quen
tin WUliams 6652522.

Desperate!
Need To SeU Now!

1601 Hamilton
Price reduced $«,000-$48,000. 
has FHA appraisal $52,500. 4 
bedroom bnck, 2 living areas, 
IVi, formal dining area, double 
car garage and 4 room apart
ment. CaU BiU Cox 6653067 or 
ask for BiU, a progressive Real
tor at Quentin Williams Realtor, 
6652522.

912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice 
garage apartment. $3000 down, 
$300 month 10 year payout. Wal
ter Shed. 6653761. Realtor.

2 bedroom house, den, on two 
lo ts , new w iring, plumbing. 
Owner wiU finance. 6 6 5 9 ^ .

2 bedroom bouse in SkeUytown 
on 7 lots. 8452217 for informa
tion or appointment.

BRICK 3 bedroom, over sized 
lot. Travis, fenced. ceUar, car
port. Shed Realty, Marie. 665 
4180.

FARM house, 12 acres, close to 
Pampa. 6694140 after 6 pm.

120 Autos For Solo

1987 CadiUac Eldorado Loaded, 
extended service contract. 665 
7722.

FOR this special deal, contact 
C o ra  T e a m , 1989 G ra n d  
Wagoneer. gray, 7000 miles. 
$M,950. Don Judd CadUlac, new 
and pre-owned cars, I-M5455 
5833

1963 CMC Tra-Tech Conversion 
Van. I owner. Very clean. 665 
2434.

114 Rocraotionai Vahicloe 120 Autos For Sal* 120 Autos For Sal* 120 Autos For Sol* 121 Trucks

1982 DODGE 
OMNI 

$1385
Auto Corral

810 W. Fostar 
6656232

IMPERIAL overhead camper 
for sale $200 or beat erffer. 605
1890.

1077 A m e r ic a n  C l ip p e r  
motorhome. Clean, good shape.
6659296.

Rovm Estates 
10 Poreent Financing avaUabte

R EC R E A TIO N A L  V eh ic le  
couch, 2 swivel chairs, fold out 
table. $10 each. CaU 0051948.

114« Tmilar FoHn

RED DERR VHLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved668-W4B fiftfLUfiM

TUIMBlEVliKD ACRES .
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots aad storage units avaUable. 
0650079,0652450.

CAMPER and mobUe borne loto. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, 14 mile 
north. 6652736

114b Mobil* Horms

NICE 14x64 2 bedroom. I bath, 
mobile home with porch/sbed. 
Reduced to $3,500. «57942.

FOR Sale. 12x00 foot trailer. 
Good condition. CaU 665-4065.

LARGE 14xm mobile home on 
100x1« foot. Mobile home needs 
finishing out. $7500. MLS 325L. 
24x57 double wide mobile borne. 
3 bedroom. IV« baths, corner lot. 
neat, clean, ready to move into. 
$20,500. MLS 13«.
14xM ntobile home on 3 lots, cor
ner lots, 114 baths, SkeUytown, 
$15,0«. MLS 1335 Shed Realty. 
MiUy Sanders 0052671.

I2x«  2 bedroom. 1 bath traUer. 
Furnished. Rent to own large 
lot. Good references. Or, trade 
for RV. 6«-76I0.

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $ 2 «  month, 3 
year payout. Walter Shed, Real
tor, 0653761.

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665 7232

Clao itest Fra-Owfw«l 
AutM  in Texas

19« Suburban 4x4 SUverado,
« .0 «  m U es.....................$19,885
19« Chevy Short Narrow SUver
ado. Loaoied.....................$13,8«
19« Chet^ SUverado Extended
Cab 4x4. Loaded............ $14,8«
19« CadUlac Seville . . . .  $18,9« 
19« Dodge Shadow Turbo E.S. 4
door, 7 ,0« m ile s .......... $10.8«
1987 Dodge IM LE V4 ton.
loaded................................. « .8 «
1967 Plymouth ReUant... « .8 «
19« Cherokee 4x4 ______$10,8«
19« Dodge DIM 4x4,
loaded............................... $10,8«
19« Bronco 4x4, loaded $11,8« 
19« Silverado 4x4 Suburban.
loaded............................... $15,8«
19« Caravan S E ............ « .8 «
19« Buick LeSabre Limited. 4
door............................... . . . » , 3 «
19« l-TM CAC................. « ,8 «
19« Aerostar Van Sportscraft
Conversion.......................$11,3«
19« OMs M Regency. . .  $11,8« 
19«CadiUac Sedan DeVUIe, ioc
al. “Like New"................$12,8«
19« S-10 B laro r............... « ,8 «
19« Regal 2 door............ $7,3«
19« Fora Crown Victoria $7,8«
19« Dodge V4 to n ............ $5,8«
19M Conversion Van. extra
n ice...................................$10,8«
19M CadUlac SevtUc. . . .  $10,8«
1983 Park A venue...........« .8 «
19« LeSabre L td ............ « .8 «
19« Grand Wagoneer . . .  $7.8« 
19« Chevy S-IO pickup .. $3,8«
IMI Firebird V-6..............$4.4«
IMl Volkswagen Bug__ $2.3«

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

0656232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W Broum 

0658404

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre- 
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
46S -4232  « 1 0  W. Foster
“27 years selling to sell again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651895821 W. Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-609-6062

QUALITY Rentol It Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
10« Alcock. 669-0433

— 5S U r Service Dealer*”  
Marcum Chrysler-II Cfo^derDodge-Jeep

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 6653992

BUI Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W Foster 

Instant cr dit. Easy terms. 
6650425

Cloanost Pro-Owned 
Autos in Toxm 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster
6657232

1980 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 
Local 1 owner, in excellent con
dition. 11« Starkwe.-itber, 665- 
«19.

1984 Buick C entury  4 door. 
Loaded, 58,0« mUes. Call 665 
29«. 66543« after 6 p.m.

1979 OMsmobile Toranado. Ex- 
ellent condition. 6650721. After6 
p.m.

MUST seU 19« Ford conversion 
van, exceUent condition, 40.0« 
miles, lots of options. $11.7«. 
6656942.

1985 B u ick  P a r k  A venue . 
Loaded. 665 8006

4th Annual Fall Festival Car 
Show, October 21-22. Canadian, 
Tx. For more information call 
Joe Dial. 8053236113 or 805323- 
6926.

FOR sale 1984 Pontiac Gran 
Prix. Good condition. $40« Call 
6 «  7719.

1969 Ford Supercab, 60« miles, 
standard $11.5« Call 8 «  'J«l

124 Tiras B Accotsoriot

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. Ml W. Foster, 665

124a Parts B Accossorios

2 «  Chevy block, crankshaft, 
ca .1, pistons, timing chain, good 
condition. $35. 6«-02«.

125 Boats B Accossorias

OGDEN A SON
Ml W. Foster 6658444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6651122, 
59« Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

1986 BRONCO 
U K E NEW 4x4

Auto Corral

1981 RREBIRD
VB, AhIo» PoMfor, Air

Auto Corral

m

ìùdà N. Hobart 
665-3761

.MS-mt .449v«l9« 
44S-4S79.441*9747 
441-67S9 

.•99*4199 

.444-9471 

.849*9441 

.44f-4l89 

.449*4917
Or. M.W. (8M| HMtw....... 449*7147

444*4949 
449*9948 

r

REALTY

FOR BEGINNERS!
This 2 bedroon home would 
be a super starter homel It 
has just been freshly painted 
outside. Wall furnace and 
cooler, carpeted throughout. 
One spricoi tree in hack yard. 
Priced tight al $24,000.00.

INCOME PROPERTY! 
Each side of this duplexe 
rents for S26S.00 a month 
Each side has one bedroom 
and 3/4 bath carpet in livin 
groom A bedroom. OiHiide 
has just been painted. Storage 
building in back. Priced to 
seU at $12.000.00.

REDUCED S7000!!!!! 
This is a great buy on a 3 
bedroom 2 full bath fully 
brick home with a woodbum 
ing fireplace and a sprinkler 
sysiem in the front A back 
yard. Kitchen A dining hat 
all the amenities. You've got 
to see this lodayt

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

ROLISA UTZMAN- 
BROKER

112 W. KINGSMILL

665-4963

FRASHIER Acres East-I or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8675.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6 6 ^ 1 0  669-«14

FOR sale lOOxIM foot lot in 
Wheeler. $25«. AU utUities, just 
out of city limits. Would consid
er trade for goose-neck trailer. 
8255203

16 acre  trac ts , very close to 
town. CaU 665«25.

1 BLOCK in Alanreed, 26x52 
w orkshop , very  n ice  sm all 
hom e, o rc h a rd , w a te r well 
$25,0«. MLS I049A Shed ReaUy, 
MiUy Sanders 6652671.

105 Cemmweial Proporty
GENE W. LEWIS 

Commercial Specialist 
CtUdweU Banker Action Realty 

6651226, 805251-46«

1712 N. HOBART - best pUce in 
town for business purposes, 
MLS 676C
228 N. NELSON, either residen
tial or business, corner lot, Bor
ger Highway. 2 story, owner 
miifot help with financing. MLS 
n iS c  Sbed Realty, MiUy San
ders 6652871:

114 Rocrao tlonal VvhiciM

BBiS CUSTOM CAMPIES
Toppers, Honey motorbomes, 
trailers, parts, accessortes. 665 
4315, OMS. Hobart.

SUPBUOB RV CmTER 
101« AlCOeX

*WR WANT TO SOniE TOUT 
L arg ea t stock  of p a r ts  and 
aeceasortes in th'

SACRIFICE 85̂

a i r ,  quoM  s i t e  is land  bed | 
w asher, dryer, awning, other 
e x tra s . S light hail dam age. 

OJM. 805m-74».

PORTAMJ

BABB
COMTPtUCnON

eawTeniBi«
,Tb.<

'keegr-fd  wofdv iNc
- "S a ilin g  P a m p a  Sine« 1 9 5 2

SIRROCO
Wdl-kept home with 3 bedfooms. 2 baths, central heat A air. 
AttomaUc FHA kwn for a quaUfìed buyer. Seller is offering 2 »  
inbatetobnynr. MLS I27li.

SEMINOLE
Blick 3 bedroom home wiA 2 halh5 Nke dhmg aiea. fiicplaoe. 
bnili-in appUanoes, donMc garage. Good room arrangement. 
MLSI297L

DUNCAN
Brick 2 bedroom home widi nice brnk ymd. Khchen hes broak- 
faa  bar. C o m i heat A ah. finplaoe. Priced right! MLS 46IL

FIR STREET
Nice 'Open’ room eirangsm ral. 3 bedrooms, 1 3Mbmhs, isolat
ed mesier. Deck A Storage bnfldbig. MLS I30H.

HOUSE 4-5 ACRES
3 bedroom brick widi Hving focm. dm . 2 1/2 bedo, nliliiy A 
donble gaiage. C m m l he« A Mr. 40x40 bam. fmoed. bbMi Seel 
MLS1II4AL

MARY ELLEN
Ask cnbbMU A rmrBxw 2 bodrooaa. brick widi 1 1/2 beikt. 
ccsmaihealAair.Micaymdwidilmes.gange. MLS I269L

NORTH RUSSELL
Lovely home wkh maap esum i Corner hu. 4 bedroom i, 3 1/2 
bedM, Bving fixen, dbring roan , den A  gena room5 2 ceder

.MLS40IL
MARY ELLEN

One-of-t-kind homel ProlessioneBy I m lin p r l . enemsl petto 
Omm for enwnrinii«. 3 badmems. 2 bariM. Ma«r aalqne fee- 
tome. bfanaoeddeim n MLB i o s a

NORTH FAULKNER
2 bedroom brick erkh canuN heal A  air. New oaipet in being

.M LSI30N.

Get The Deal Of The Decade! 
We’ve Put A  Price On Style! 

Travel On Up To Cadillac Style! 
Cadillac is announcing its restyled 
1990 Brougham with as much as a 
$1500.00 rebate and Robert Is dis- 

ig t t  
ibie

current model car.

counting this car another $3000.00for 
a possible savings of $4500.00 on a

SEE HOW, IT IS!'

*Rmnmnb0r FREE OIL A FILTER change svw y4,000miles foresi 
long ae you own your car. ^

New Toll Free 1-800-999^9652

Robert Knowles
, O ld sm ob ile-C a d illa c

irmmcAmi r O m C à M  
701W. 121 N.
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Family 'adopts' a monkey to help train it to aid disabled
By JENNY NARKIEWICZ 
Beaumont Enterprise

JASPER (AP) -  Audia scampers 
across the couch and coos with 
delight at a toy that has captured her 
attention.

“She’s just like any other child,” 
said Christi Gates. Audra’s “ foster 
mother.”

“She gels into everything.”
But Audra really isn’t like “any 

other child.” Any human child, that 
is. Audra is a capuchin monkey Mrs. 
Gates and her family have ’’adopt
ed” and will raise for about the next 
three years.

When Audra is grown, she will 
undergo training so she can help a 
quadriplegic regain some indepen
dence.

Audra is part of a program called 
Helping Hands, which provides 
simian aides for the disabled and is 
affiliated with the Boston University 
School of Medicine.

Audra’s future training will 
including learning to turn lights on 
and off, turning on televisions or 
stereos, retrieving books, operating 
microwaves and toaster ovens, and

assisting her future human compan
ion with eating and drinking, all by 
voice commands.

She will become the hand - and 
legs of her quadriplegic companion 
and will be giving a wheelchair- 
bound person some independence.

Mrs. Gates became interested in 
the Helping Hands program after 
reading a magazine story about a 
woman and her monkey companion.

“We’re not doing this to have a 
monkey as a pet,” Mrs. Gates said. 
’’She’s not our pet. We’re raising 
her as if she was our baby.

“There are very few chances in 
life where you can really make a dif
ference. After 1 read the story, my 
family and 1 decided we wanted to 
do this.”

MJ. Willard, director of Helping 
Hands, began training monkeys after 
befriending a young quadriplegic. 
She experimented with different 
kinds of monkeys before settling on 
the capuchin, commonly called 
organ-grinder monkeys.

The monkeys at one time were 
shipped to the United States from 
Argentina. Now, the monkeys are 
bred and bom in the United States.

Disney World has created a natu
ral habitat for the monkeys specifi
cally for the Helping Hands pro
gram. Mrs. Gates said.

Audra was born July 4 and 
arrived in Southeast Texas on Aug. 
28. Mrs. Gates had to give up her 
full-time job to receive Audra. A 
family member must be with the 
monkey 24 hours a day.

'O nce you've rearranged 
yo u r life and house for a 

monkey, you m ight as well 
keep one.'

“When we first applied, I wasn’t 
working, so it wasn’t a problem,” 
Mrs. Gates said as she stroked 
Audra’s head. “When they called to 
tell us our monkey was coming, we 
decided that I’d work only a couple 
hours a day so we could have her.”

Mrs. Gates says the screening 
process to become a foster parent is 
rigorous.

’’They make sure the monkeys 
are going to be taken care of,” she 
said. “As foster parents, we have to 
humanize and socialize Audra so

she’ll be able to be trained.”
Sponsors such as Disney World 

have helped the program tremen
dously, Mrs. Gates said.

“Each monkey has an account,” 
she said. ’’That account is used for 
the m onkey’s socialization and 
training costs.”

An account for Audra has been 
established and will help the Gates 
family meet the expense of raising 
the monkey.

Several area businesses, includ
ing Brookshire Brothers, West 
department store and Wal-Mart, 
have donated diapers, food and toys 
for Audra.

Mrs. Gates hopes to find a cor
porate sponsor for Audra. A corpo
rate sponsor donates $2,300 a year 
for three years to cover costs of 
socialization and training.

“Only 20 percent of that money 
goes to cover the costs of raising 
Audra,” Mrs. Gates said, adding 
that she has received several dona
tions from Southeast Texans who 
have heard about her “daughter.”

“The rest goes to training,” she 
said. Mrs. Gates is accepting dona
tions and forwarding them to Help

ing Hands.
As Audra investigated a new

found toy, Mrs. Gates said she and 
her family aren’t looking forward to 
the day when Audra will leave.

”We know it will be hard,”  she 
said. ’’But we know we’re doing 
something that will help someone 
else.

"And 1 imagine when Audra 
leaves, we’ll reapply for another

foster baby. Once you’ve rearranged 
your life and house for a moiikey, 
you might as well keep one.”

To make a donation, make 
checks payable to Helping Hands 
with a notation that it is for Audra 
Gates, and send it in care o f Christi 
Gates, Route Box 14, Jasper, Texas, 
75951. Donations are tax- 
deductible.

King’s Row Barber & Salon
W elcom es

Julie Vann 
as a new  

member o f  
our staff

665-81811312 N. Hobart

DOWNTOWN
PAMPA SATURDAY SHOPPERS

SATURDAY ONLY
Iron and Brass 

Doybed

$99
frica doM noT inckida matti t i  or pop-up

TEX A S FURNITURE C O .
9:00- 5:30 Downtown Ponipo 665-1623

Come—
VISIT OUR STORES
Sam ple Our:
’ACream ers in your coffee 
’AJellies on your toast

View Our

YULETIDE VILLAGES

'AQifts for all occassions 
★ Gift Wrap 
★ Party Goods 
★ Cards

'ampa Office Supply;

a w R E n E S

M 4 0 U I.M

SATURDAY 
ONLY

PENDANTS

R h e a m s
D i a m o n d  S h o p

lim CUVlEN M M n i PMUWIMUMMM

First Coeist Designs
SOUTHW EST DECOR

Classic Art Decor designs deco- 
rate these handmade accessories 
in popluar desert hues. Th e  warm 
S o u th w e s t c o lo rs  a re  h a n d - 
applied enhancing this distinctly 
American look.

20% Off
\ j

\

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
120 N . Cuyler 669-2579

WE'RE CLOSINGOUT 
LIGHTING DÌPARTMENT

25% Off
•Light Bulbs •FlourMcent Tubus 

•Lump ond Fixtures Ports

25%-50% Off
sUghtning Fixtures 
•Lamps Wkila The Lort

ù^tecutdSi^tg
Fo t o T ìm e
iOT N. cuvim eanant i

^C o sC r-O u t

Safe
On Mikasa China 

and
Villeray & Bach Chin^

1/2 Price
Hurry Ini Will Ga Fasti

las panij/as

m

W A S S n m  a tS a v b » ^
f t Russ" Fashions

2 5 %
Entire StockI Sweaters. 
Skirts. Blouses. Pants in 
Fairs best colors: heathers, 
greys, blues, reds, others....

O F F

Clcpck
PURSES

In Fairs Fashion

Now

JEANS
O u r entire stock

The Clothes Line
S09N,

600
Pairs

Of Ladies Sale Shoes 
Have Been Added 

To Our Bargain Dept


